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ttshtees jlatbs.

G. 8. PALMER,

Siivgoon Dentist*
OfyiCB—over Alden Bro’a Jeweir/ Stora,
opposite People’s Nat. Bank.
HceiDBlfOS-^oorner of College and Getchell Sts
0^1 am now prepared to administer purt
Ifitrtm Oxidt Oa$, which 1 shall constantly
keep on hander tho^who wis^^r this »n^-

Waterville, July 20, 1876.

F. a riiATm,

VOL. XXXI.

m. d..

OFFICE, Cor. Mnin & Temple Streets, over
L. E. Thayer 4s Sou's Store.

WATERVILLE, ME........r...FRIDAY, AUG. 3, 1877.

pale and interesting. I’ve no doubt, from
[For the
giief and watching.
Isticrbille llllittll
INVOCATION.
I know Timotiiy’s groat warm heart
Moukill, of tlie U;irdiucr Journal, ad
BEStDENQE; Uftlil St, opp. Elmwood Stiud.
swelled with compassion for tbe atfiieted
Office H‘urs : 9 to 11, A. M., 2 to 4 and ’
Fatukh. p<Mir, by most forsaken,
ministers this sly dig under tho ribs of a
[For the Mail.]
Era.
MAXHAM,
DAN'L
R.
WING
7 to H I-. X.
young tiling, but even to express his symKertlily toils an>i:iid us thrown ;
certain class:—
Still may we, our faith unshaken,
latliy he would not touch so much as the
EDirOBH AND PROmiKTOM.
FAITH, HOPE AND LOVE.
Find our strength in thee aloneTho Mayor of BoUaat will not allow
tom of her garment till she gave him tbe
MISS E.\I1L1E S- PHU.1JI’S,
light, much less would he take her hand.
From Die German of Schiller,
Many esres demand attention—
“ Me Sboaii ! ’’— It is plea.eaiit for one peddlers toselLtheir goods in that city.
We wi.sh they iniglit bo prohibited hero
Cares returning with each day;
• I’m afraid you’re Iiardly prepared for
Teacher of Lutramental Mneic.
Thebe are three lessons I would write,
who fliids.biinself prosporiug in his busi too I It is an outrage on our hard-work,
Love of self in doubts disBcnsions,
Three words as with a burning pen,
wBat I’m about to say. Miss Sparrow,’ he
Besldenee oil Sherwiu Street.
Often
lead
our
minds
astray.
In tracing of eternal light
ness to bo able to see lh;tt bo is making a ing, money-loving traduis, who won’t ad
began, pacing the room, and probably
Upon the hearts of men,”
JJe/erencis.—E Touhjee, Dr. of Music, and
Yet. thou art our shield and tower t
hurling tho words at her like pebbles from
fair rclum for bis-galns. Even wlicn ho vertise, to havo people come right under
f’BOv’Stl
UiThs. of Udaic, ‘ Hope, Faith, and Love! Upon thy soul.
Weak ourselves we hwk to thee,
ihclr noses and undersell tliem.
It bling. ‘I’m aware it isn’t customary
has
oxclianged with large profit, perlinps
Who
oanst
save
from
Satan’s
power,
Grave tbcRO three words and thon shalt find
for a man to declare liimsolf on so short
Keep us from Earth's blindness fi-eo.
A man wlio uses tobacco, and says ho
Strength, when life’s surges rudest roll,
a
little
too
largo.
It
ia
a
salvo
to
conscience
lui acquaintance, but I’m a plain, straight
V.
Oft we fall; our strength but weakness
Miss JULIA A. BATES, Light, when thun else wort blind."
to SCO that ho has directly or indirectly cannot get along wiiheut it, but objects
forward icllow, desperately iii earnest.’
Shields us not from sure defeat;
Fancy the little toprano’s wonderment 1
conferred ns much enjoyment ns tbo mon to the maiiufacturcd article because it
Teachbr of Singino,
Aid us, and in faith and meekness
Thon wouldet write Hope: O epotless soul!
leem
now
to
see
her
‘
baby-bluo'
eyes
May wo bow* at Jesus's feet.
fltnlian nictliod,)
ey gives him. He may not bo able in makes Ids month sort), inquires ot tho
Hope brighter glows when lives like thine
opening each moment wider and wider.
defers by peTimssinn to
Aro bent, by Heaven to earth, to show
Help, sustain ns by tliy spirit;
all cases to tell just the measure of this Scientific American bow ho fh.all romovo
‘ Till now I have never met any womffn
"W- H. OENNETT, Portland Maine.
How human life may be divine.
Give us wisdom fn>m above i
Mrs Mabei Burnham Fessenden, Boston, Mass.
whom
I
wished
to
marry,’Timothy
went
enjoyment, but with a tender conscience tho raw taste from tho natural leaf, ns ho
Hake
us
thine,
we
have
no
merit.
Tluiuwouldst write Faith! such as hath made
, Howard M. Dow,
“
“*
on, ‘ and I am forty years old. When at
But A Savior's love.
Thine every thought and action blest;
Ilf will soon learn to fix tho balance to is determined heroaflcr to confine Idnisclf
* W. H. Fessenden,
. “ .
middle age love comes for the first time
D. L. B.
Such faith as prompts to noble deeds
Address Temple Street, Watcrvllle, Me.
to that article; and lie receives tlds re
his satisfaclicn.
Aud at life's close nnds {>eaoe arid rest.
to a man of my temperament, it is no milkand-water seiuimeiit. Miss Sparrow. I
Rum and tobacco are probably the two ply, which wo commend to tho careful
OUR
TABLE.
Thon.wonldst
.ynrito
love!
like
that
which
kept
F, A. WALDUON,
feel that 1 could give mv life to make you
The Marys lat^t ut the cross.
hardest mercantile commodities a man in consideration of tobacco chewers:—
sent them earliest to the tomb
happ^. Will you be my wife ? ’
Hetty’s STnANon IIisTonv. By tbe
Oounsellor at Law, And
“AVe believe Hint the common method
easy circuhistanccs has to handle. Wo
To mourn their blessed teacher’s loss.
*
I'ou
don’t
mean
you
cliarged
upon
tlic
author
of
“Mercy
Philbrick's
Choice."
WATEBVILLE, ME.
put tlio conditiun of easy circumstances, of removing the raw taste is to soak tlio
Boston: Roberts Brotbera,
poor girl in that merciless way ? ’ 1 broke
Ever, since that dark sunless mom.
tobacco in mine. Tobacco thus treated
One more volume of that nijratcrloua ** No
ECP-SpecIalfittOntlongiven tocollecting. Col- The power of love has ruled the world,
in, cutting sliort his naiTative.
Name SeiicH." which has nttraoted bo much at because poverty has no league with con and then swc'cteiied with molasses dirt,
Where'er the ** Banner of the Cross "
«ot your hills Ead 'pdy yonr debts.
He
looked
aggrieved
and
sorely
puz
tention ; ana the nuthorship of thin is osoribed science. A man may bo so near starva is consideruil ‘lovely,’ tho ‘solace’ of
Has been, by reverent hands, unfurled.
zled. Wlial bad ho done amiss P Hadn't to Snxe Holm, by the critics, who made the
niaiikiiiil, ‘ lioiicy iluw,’ etc.”
But rarely bath she et*er found
J)r. J. C. GANNETT,
be acted the part of a gentleman in avow same guess in regard to the first* It is a good tion that conscience telU him to cat any
Interpreter so pure and fair
story, not terminating with the marriage of the bread be can get hold of. • Between beg
ing
bis
feelings?
Wasn’t
it
more
honor
lar lllackbcn ies were selling in Bangor
thon, before whose presence fades
characters, liko most novela, but proHomoBopatMo Physician ftSurgeon As
able to tell her bis intentions frankly than irinoipal
All memory of pain and care.
onged into old ago and ending uniquely. The ging and stealing conscience takes a n.ap, hast week at $2 a bnsliel. They are not
it would have been to try to steal lier af- characters are original and well drawn; and
BeSidekoe;—Mrs. Dunbar’* Center SU ■
yet ripe lor market in AVatervillo, but
Hope, Faith, and Love I ever, as now,
factions unawares ? "
though there are few incidents in tbe volume while tho man in a tight place chouses
Office:—At. Savings Bunk Block, Main St.
Be thine the hope .which knows no fear;
the
reader
will
not
fail
to
bo
warmly
interested.
promise an abumliint crop if the weather
between
mere
shame
and
actual
crime—
‘
But
how
did
Miss
Sparrow
take
it
P
’
The faith, unshadowed by a doubt,
following prefatory verses reveal the con between begging liis broad and stealing eontinuos favorable.
‘That’s what troubles me,’ said iny The
Which makes all of life's mystery clear.
■WATEBYILLE, ME.
trolling thought of tbe story
wretebod frieiul. ‘ She didn’t take it kind
it.
And ever, too, be thine the love
X.
ly; she seemed oflended, and would have
Oovornor Stoariis, was a native of Lov
That seelm to do the will of God,—
J. K. SOULE,
But looking oil the bettor side, as we ell in tlds Slat'.*, and entered AVatervillo
run away it I liad not put iny Iiaml on the What River best hia love doth proVo and show ?
Bearing, with humble heart, His yoko,Tho
onewhoao
words
aicRwiftcftt,
love
toatate?
TeaeJaer of MLusic. And, patip.ntly, Hia chastening rod.
door-kucb aud begged her to liear me Tbe one who measures out hia love by weight liko to, we can see bow a mail " in the eoltege 111 IboU, In IbOl he enlisted as .a
through. I assured her I would not press In costly gifts which all meuHco and know ?
WATEBVILLE. ME.
snuff and tobacco lino ” may look with prlvale in tho I'Jtli Maine regiiuont, com
her for an immediate answer, but she only Nay! w«)rds arc cheap aud easy: they may go
manded by General Sliepley, and served
For the Mail.
0^ PuPiL8>3an leave thir address at Henri ck
burst out cr3 ing, declaring I had no right For what men think them worth : or soon or coniplaeenc3' upon tho “little swelly’’ for nearly threo years in Louisiana and
ton’s Bookstore.
late,
MY HOME.
to say tucU things to her; she would tell They arc but air. And gifts ? Still cheaper rate who struts Away trom Ids codnter with a Virginia. Ho was a lioutiiant. when his
DEALER IN FIRST CLASS
her father. As if I should ohject to hia Are they at which men barter to and fro
dimo cigar in ids montli. So well con regiment went into action at AVinehester,
Ik waking houts Thad a dream,
PIANOS AND OltOANS.
being told ! Indeed, I should have spoken NYhero love is not!
A glimpse revealed of earthly bliss—
vinced
ol his coming manhootl. and tliat nmicr Sberidaii, in September, ISlil. In
to liiiu m3sclf on the subject this morn
One thing remains. Oh, Love,
Hint action lie lust an arm. After tho war
Perhaps though dim, a furtive gleam^
tobacco
is to bo tlio lubricating oil upon III! went sinilh to Florida, intending to
Thou
hast
so
seldom
seen
it
on
tho
earth,
ing liad not Dr. rillsbury said lie was too
From out the future showed me this.
EDMUND F WEBB,
No
name
for
it
has
ever
sprung
to
birth;
ill to SCO strangers. I tried to make this To give one’s own life up one’s love to prove,
whieli he is to turn the corner, no wonder make that altraetivo State his homo. In
A small brown cottage, nestling where
plain to Miss Sparrow. I implored her to Not in the martyr’s death, but in tho dearth
Embowering oak and maple tree
ho struts with double joints. In Ids own la72 $0 was elected Linutcnaiit Goveriitell me bow I bad vexed her, but she broke Of daily life’.i most wearing daily groove. •
Might shade from noontide s sultry glare—
uiul ill lb?*! succeeded to the c.xccu.
opinion lie never came nearer being a ur,
The dearest spot on earth to me.
away from mo and ruslicd out ol the
live chair wideh he occupied at the tiiiiu
WATERVILIiE.
real
wonder!—and
ho
casts
an
eye
riglit
room. I cauiiot understand licr conduct. jVnd unto him who this groat thing hath done,
ol tlio election last fall, when bo was tho
Below, I saw a faiiy Lake,
miglit have known such a bright 3’oiing What dooi Great Lovo return ? No apeedy joy ! and left to sec if he is observed. He is a Republican candidate fur Governor. He
Though nearly hidden in the dell:
Where oft I washed the moonlight’s sheen
That swift delight which boareth large alloy
girl
couldn’t
fancy
an
old
fossil,
like
me,
FOSTER & STEWART,
shilling wealthier for having llins invest believed that bo had been re-elected, but
Its ailvored wave refiects so well.
but am I so bad a fellow, Hal, that she Is guerdon love boatowod on him who won
the case wont against him in the uourts,
A lesser trust: tho happinccs lejun
ed his last dime ; and as he twirls his and hu siibiidttod to the deoislou, ns be
need
feel
insulted
by
my
love
p
I
would
Now
fortune
smiles
on
me
at
last—
GounselloTs at Latu,
fn happiness, of happiness may cloy,
What wonder 1 should bo amazed
have
walked
barefooted
over
burning
coals
little
yattaii
ho
resolves
to
save
an
extra
came a goud citizen, hutding his own
tVnd, Its own aubtlo too, itself destroy.
Saving’s Diink Block.
To find my dream has come to puss,
Who wiw her father ?
sooner than liavo wounded hei as 1 have But steadfast, tireless, quenchless as the snn
opinion upon the merits ut the ease, but
dime
of
his
next
week’s
wages
to
buy
TUat
seemed
so
vague
in
other
days.
■WATEitviT-LE, Maine.
Who w;ts her mother?
done.’. And so on, and so on, till the cock Doth grow that gladnejs which hath root in an extra Sunday cigar.
reeogniziug the fuel that it was tho duty
Had she a aister ?
pain.
crew.
of tlie euui'ts to decide according to their
I®* Special attention giten to OtllecTing.
Had
she
a
brother?
Earth’s
common
griefs
assail
this
soul
in
vain.
“See that!’’ wliispers tlie seller to his judgment and not his. He had diseliarg[From Lippiaoott's Magazine.]
I ventured a second time to hint tiiat he
BnUUEir FOSTEB.
H. W. 8TKWAR
I told him all I knew. Her father lived had been too precipitate in his wooing,, Great Love himself, too poor to pay such debt, consoionco. “ I have done tint young ed the dudes of Ids ofiice faithfully, so
Doth borrow Guu’s great peace which passeth
on
State
street;
her
mother
lived
in
heav
THE NEW SOPRANO. en ; sisters she had none, but of little broth- but he shook his head incredulously, and yet
fool more good than Ids week’s wages! — long as they were laid upon him. and
finally went away as mystilicd as he All understanding. Full tenfold again
when relieved of Ids responsibility, hu
Oao ®<
Is found the life, l.ild down without regret!
SCO him strut! ” And the greedy man roturuod, without iiiiy heart Ijnridiig, to
“ Tny that chair by tlie flro, Steve, anil prs something less than a score, who dogged came.
her
steps
os
persistently
as
the
bass
follows
comfort
your
aolea
on
the
mantel
while
I
COUNSELLOR at LA W- uiicnrtn a pair of Blippera for yon. I've a the air. To escort her home from rehearsal At our next meeting tho little soprano For sale in Watomlle by C. A, Heuriokson. almost cunrinccs himself that lie has the care of private Imsiness. He lias rcisked me in a Bh3’, oonseious \va3’ if my
done the boy no wrong in taking ids eeiitly been appointed, with E.x-SeiiatUL'
Office in Waterville Bank .
small mound of them m tbc cl<»ct, built up was to lead the van of an infant squadron,* frionil were qiiiu*. well. Had I ever I'an- ViNETA, tbo thantom City. From
Building.
the German of E, Werner, author of “ Good dime and giving him in return a degrad Uragtn of New Hauipsldre and General
a
running
accompaniment
which
the
night
for
the
individual
gifts
of
‘
grateful
pu
cietl his brain affected P 1 might have an
HAIN ST........................WATERVILLE.
Cubiii'ii uf Indiana,'to the responsible
Luck," '• Broken China," etc. By-Frunoes
pils.' ”
before had disturbed my mental harmony. swered with a simple negative; I shall al
ing and expensive habit, that will weigh duty of adjusting the elaims of tho set
A 8haw, Boston: Kites Lauriat.
For, tliough I did not feel it necessary ways
“ A cruel waste 1 Ton should bo a cenr
I^Collecling a specialty.
This
is
a
charming
story
of
German
and
Povvi.^ o think
v... AAIX A*
A t XI
XJ
V X VX/ A XA.
LU . v ,
®
j
» .. ........... .... ..a *. OF
a Alittle
better
of myself, Steve,
him down heavily all ids life. The boy tlers upon the Hut Springs reservation
tipede, Hal, instead of that forlorn biped, to enlarge ou this point to Timothy, I bad that then and there, in the bewitehmeut
Arkansas. Thu title to these valuable
.-i bachelor. By the way, speaking of sin conceived a prodigious fancy myself for tbc of Aliss Sparrow’s presence, I had muiili and like all the other Werner stohea it ia pnro, don’t know it—but the man docs. It is in
is written with a liish moral purpose. 'I'bc not a li'trd matter lor both to think they mineral lands was awarded to tbe United
gle blessedness, bow it must harrow you, sweet little soprano, and should have been ness enough to speak a good word for and
is so interestin;; .that most reader* will
Status ill lb70 by the eonrt of^cl’aims and
iny boy, to witness diumally the bliss of glad to learn more of her and less of her Timothy—to tell her that, spite of some story
are making a fair exchange. Tlio boy
wiah to finish it at a ainale sitting.
^
tne siipreuio *
the bride and bridegroom who sit opposite fraternal blesshigs. I afterward discov eccentricities, he had tho finest brain, as For sale in Waterville by J. F. Fereival & Co. has the weaker side of tho argument, for lias titi'eo been eoiiliiuied by fho
court. Congress, by an act passed at,
you here at table ? Favor tliem with Lamb’s ered why Bite surrounded herself with these well as tbo warmest heart, ol any man of
G. T. T., or The 'Wonderful Advon- the rcasbn that ho don’t see himself ns tlie close of the last session, uuHiurizutt
‘Complaint ngaiiisl Married People,’ will as with a garment. It was from pure com m3' acquaintance.
iurea of aPallman. By Edward E. Halo. others see him. Tho man sees hliiiselt the apjiointnient uf a uuinmissiuii to sat
passion for her father. He tvas a nervous
Surgeon Dentist* you? and send me the bill.’" ''
I did not see her again for months, as
Boston : Robert* Brothers.
isfy the equitable claiiiis ut settlers t ins
invalid,
aud
tbe
i)roximity
of
those
boys
“
Bride
and
bridegroom
?
Well,
that
is
she
withdrew
from
the
choir
to
devote
Of
the quaiint and mysterious title of Ibis and tho boy too; aud so ho grapples con di.qiossoised, by an award for tlieir imOffice in Savings Bajik Building,
fieli! Have a cigar, deluded youtli, while distracted him. Of course it did : I could licrselt exclusively to her father, whose book, its author m-rke: the following explana
science by fair day-light, and what lie provoinents, to be paid in luoii'oy or otliI enlighten you cooceruiug tliis mellifluous enter into the old gentleman’s feelings per sufferings were becoming daily more in tion :—
"Waterville, !MIe.
couple. Hid you m:irk tiie gentleman par- fectly. It distracted me too. Don’t smile, tense. These were not so much from act '* More than a generation ago. a common joke can’t master ho swaps off for tlio dime er public land ns they may elect. Tbe
one of the oummoneat—represented that when and Is easy. Tim boy gets his hour of goud sense and goud temper ol Guveriitieuliirly ? You can’t take him in at a my dear fellow. Tlie prancing young ubiq ual pain, Its from extreme nervousness
insolvent debtor, or a rough who had been
ur Stearns have been ut great iissist.uice
glance ; there’s ton much of him. Good uities were well euougli in their way I’ll that opiates failed to relieve, llr. Pills- an
engaged
in an * unplcaamtneas.' or any uther self-conceit, with only tho stub ol “Me in tlie setilemeiit uf these ehdms, and aiu
lire XiiBtirance.
win his name is — Timothy Goodwin: admit: I only objected to having them in bufy often spoke of the case—tho doetov loafer who had changed his homo, wished to
segixh!" to lali back upon. Tbo man no less uppui'uiit ill Ids treatment uf the
‘ Good Timothy ’ liis friends dub him; and mine.
was boarding here, then—and one day bo leave warning behind him where-bo had gone,
t.'ie title ajipliea.
All that week tr.y beloved Timothy seem apiieuled to rimotliy to go over with iiiiu ho chalked upon bis door the letters G. 'X'. '1. poekota a dimo for which lie sold a boy, Southern question.—Purl. Ado.
in.
letters wore in no sort mysterio*B. They
JOHN WARE,
Ho sat next to me at table when I first ed stiangely preoccupied aud erratic, cap and try his magnetic power upon tho pa 'X'hcae
meant and were uuderatood to mean, ‘ Gtiuo to and quiets conscience by saying tho boy
The Fresidont has received n petition '
Agent for the Old and Substantial Fire Insur* came to Mrs. Tewksbury’s, five years ago, ping the climax Saturday evening by fidget- tient. A queer look came over Timotiiy’s Texas.’ I was ao simple and so far gone in was a fool tiiat somebody else ndglil
from tlio central council of tho Jaabov
and from the outset be sUowed a fatherly, ting into my room in a shame-faced fashion f.aee, but ho went at once, and was able -ears, that when 1 announced the title to this
ance Compauies
iiilcrest in me—an interest which this quak saying that, by tbe way, he believed he’d
look 1 supposed all America would know,—all have sold for less money.----- And who League of the United States, asking Idiu
to call a meeting uf the prominent rail
|£oyal of Liverpool, Assets, Gver Eigh ing stripling of an organist appreciated, I look in with me that night at the rehearsal if to soothe tho sick man simply by the lay America would havo known thirty years ago— obje'ets to tho logic ?
ing
on
of
hands.
After
tills,’
while
Mr.
what
these letters mean.”
road managers and leaders of labor orV
can assure you. Being one of the pillars agree:ible.
teen MilHons, gold.
Tho rum-seller don’t pretend to argue; g.iiiiziitions
Sparrow
lived,
he
went
oficu,
and
com
The story will be pronounoed tame by some
who have opposed violenoe,
St. Luke’s—tUo church I play at, you
It was not agreeable; it was decidedly forted him greatly in his last hours, not readers, as it Bows on without sensational jog ho has no argument to make, and no
Pennsylvania of Philadelphia. Assets of
to confer logetlier und arrivo at some
remember—and an esteemed musical critic otherwise, for It upset a deep-laid scheme only by his mesmeric intluence, but indi or jar—there being no villain in tho play, and
over One & One-Half Millions.
the course of true love, fur once, running conscience to make it with. Ho tells mutually satisf.tutury undorstaudiiig.
withal, bis hearty approval of me as a per of mine. As ^te would have it, by means
former, was an immense odvautuge to me. of sundry extre reboareals for Easter, I had rectly as well 1)3' keeping those boys out smooth—but it will bo pleasant reading for the conscience to stand, while he floocs ids
The executive committee of tho Unit
Shavimnt of Boston, Assets over
of
tho
way.
Tlie
money
ho
spent
ut
that
reader of healthy mind and unapoiled taste, be*
You’d hardly suppose such a quiet, Im- made great progress in my acquaintance
ing full of vigor, justsentimuuts, lively desorip- man and goes through Ids pockets. And ed AVorkinginen have asked the Govern
One-Half Million.
time
in
taking
the
lads
to
panoramas
and
pcrlurliable earthling as he looks to bo with Miss Sparrow during tbe last few days,
or of Missouri to convene tho Legislature
would havo constituted liim life tiun and good philoBophy*
ho says this was tho bargain when he to pass un eight hour law, and say tliac
k/onneotiout, of Hartford, over One and would raphsodizc over music, would you ? and but for Timothy I should havo called menageries
For sale in VYatcrvillo by 0. A. Henriokson,
member
of
a
missiouary
society.
opened shop. Conscieiico enters a “ nol such a law, with living wages paid to'
It was a surprise to mo to find bow deeply upon her that evening with the gift of
One Onarter Millions.
You can see tbo natural result. Ilav
Lippinoott's Magazine for August pros" and tbc man goes on, with tlie rnilro.id men, -will at once insure peace *
it moved him. Ho soon fell into the habit new ballad, aud so, maybe, have bad tbe
ing
proved
a
blessed
narcotic
to
the
dying
|0ffio6 over Merchants Nuttonal Bank,
has
the
concludiug
paper
of
“
Dow::
tbo
Rhine,"
of dropping into my room after tea when pleasure of cscortiug her to St. Luke’s, to father, Tiiuolliy ceased to be an irritant and an article on " Verona," both* cbarniingiy eonviclion that conscience and the Maine and jirosperity. They also urge the may-i
WATERVILLE, JIAINK be heard me at the piano; and many a time the routiug of the brutherkius.
tlie daughter. Ah irritant? Tknothy illustnited. Rebecca Harding Davis's story, Law are Jus joint cnoiidos. Well, — so or to call a convention of merchants to
I’ve caught the great strong fellow mopping
Well, I could only toss the roll of music to
provide food furtive distressed and starv
Law unto Ileraelfis ooutiuued, and so is
couldn't
irritate her, and she could not irri "‘ A
his eyes surreptitiously over affecting pas under the sofa as gently as masculine de tate Timothy.
Tbe Marquis of Lo8sie,”by Qoorgs Macdon they are, but sooner or later they will ing families uf the working men now uu
I’ye
studied
them
curi
ald.
The
uther
articles
are—Irish
Buciety
in
sages.
pravity would permit, and conduct my ously the three years of their married life,
a strike, ami say tlioy will not resuiiio
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bewitching damsel. Excepting on Satur
day, when I was usually engaged at the
choir rehearsal, wo were rarely separated
of an evening.
Wo had gone on in this David and-Jonathnn style perhaps a year, when Miss Spar
row came to St. Luke’s ns soprano singer.
I remember her first appearance in our dim
old gallery that last Sunday in Lent—how
she seemed to brighten and glorify the place
like a ray from heaven. And then her
voice 1 It set you to thinking of angels.
Moreover, she had the complexion iieciiliar
to that family, aud the blue ejes and goklcc hair. Fur the life of me, I couldn’t
help twisting my neck to look at her, at
the imminent risk of spoiling my accompa
niment.
That noon Timothy electrified me by ap
pearing in the organ-loft while it still ech
oed with the benediction, though heretofore
he had invariably waited for me after ser
vice in the vestibule. Ibappened just then
to be congratulating tbe new soprano on
being in such cai>ital voice that morning,
and as tbc tenor stepped across to shake
bands with.Timothy, 1 kept on talking with
her till she left. When 1 turned tlie sing
ers were gone, and there stood my poor
David, frowning at a music-real so savage
ly that I fancied ho must be suffering from
a bad beadocUe, aud expressed my sympa
thy.
Headache ? I haven’t a headache,’ he
growled, stalking down stairs in advance.
I thought he needn’t have felt so enraged
if he hadn’t, aud walked on in dumb dig
nity. Presently he observed testily that
when be honored mo with a call in my cit
adel, it might be polite in me to introduce
him to my friends.
I said I thought be knew tbe members
of tbe choir—all, at least, but tho sopra
no.
‘ Well, she’s somebody, I suppose. ’
‘I beg your pardon Timothy,’I cried
amazed. ‘ It didn’t occur to me you’d care
to become acquainted with her. I didn’t
preseut you because I fancied you’d consid
er the introduction a bore.’
‘ Y ou’re sure of that, Hal ? ’ he asked,
with a sort of fierce eagerness. ‘ You
haven’t any personal motive for not wish
ing to extend Miss Sparrow’s circle of gen
tlemen friends ? ’
I burst out laugliiug at tho abaunlily of
the idea. It was but a week, remember,
8:nco my own introduction to the youug
lady.
Timothy drew a long breath, and straight
way spent it in qujstions couceruiug her :
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itdoptod. There Is however, n deficiency
bl about 82200, occasioned liy tho robuiltling of the gymnasium, which is now a
handsoinojirlck structure. Tbe trtisico.s
resolved to niiiko up tills deficiency, and
$1600 wore raised for tliat purpose in tlio
board.
Mr. T. B. Robinson gave $1,000 and
Mr. A. Little .$100 to tho aeiiilemy ondowment fond. Tho truate«.s will keep
the management of this fund in their own
hands; and appropi into tlie income, from
3'ear to year, to such scliools ns may ap
pear to dosorvo assistance.
At Hie meeting of the Trustees vacancies
in tho Board were filled by the election of
Hon. W. J. Corlbell, of Calais, aud Aliuorc
Kennedy, of Waldolioro’.
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price; and we presume lie will bo en sonal affront. Hearing something of the concede. Doubtless there will be some thus wiaely laid,
aperients
aud,
occasionally,
wben^u
extra
sort, they niiibusli themselves, nud from appropriation made by the state to relievo
Publiahcd by L. A. Oodey & Co,, Fhiladel
with the average compensation of the
After June 28th.
gaged for one oi the course.
stoppage with nil its disagreeable^raptoms skilled mill workers of New Englanil.
tlieir covert pounce nierciless’.y uixm their Uie destitute, but it must be inadequate. phia, at 53 a year.
occurs,
a
dose
of
salts
and
senna,
rhubarb
In Rhode Island, where the compensa
ty Thkue are more “ Missionary innocent victim to wreak a punishment that If none die oi actual starvation, many
would he appalling did not the victim know
An Excubsion over the Maine Central or “ blue mass'” Of course a long neglect tion is lowest and the hours longest, the
Hymns " than one; and Kev. S. F. Smith tlial it is n eliacaacd state of the tiver, and will aieken and die Irom the effects ot u
of the clogged up system renders such rem men nud women, boys and girls, who
scanty, insufliciont diet. Men are go Railroad and its branchcB to Bangor, and edies imperatively necessary.
isBUihur of'Tho morning Light is break not vengeance, that causes the attack.
work in the mills do not average over We ihall sell after Thursday, June 38th
ing in every direction in pursuit ol work from thence by barge to Fort Point and
The range of Iruit is large. Apples, pears, $5 a week. Yet many of them toil for
This particular class of citizens continu but arc mainly unsuccessful; and they
ing," and Bishop Heber of • ‘ From Grecnthe remainder of our Summer
Northport—is arranged for next Wednes peaches, berries of various sorts, prunes, fourteen hours a day, six days in the
ally hold themselves in readiness to become
lanu’s ley Mountains;and not tliq re willing Sancho Panzas to the Don Quixote press on sick at heart, while their wives
and all of these dried for winter consump week, and even longer hours nave been
Stock of
day,
Aug.
8tli,
with
reduced
fares
and
chil
tion. Try this remedy. Cut loose from known.
verse, as we partly asserted last week. of offended pride, and seemingly imagine and little ones at boaic are consuming
the
scanty
stores,
with
no
certainty
of
dren
half
price.
The
fare
from
Fairfield,
doses, doctors, citrates and pills. Study
An error in Ibo pnnetualion of tlie Coni- Unit Hie vast machinery of creation was put obtaining more.
Benton and Waterville for the round trip the working of your own system. No doc
The Ohio Repullcans Wednesday nom
in motion for their amusement; or at least,
racncrnicnt poem wa.s the nulbor's and that they arc the great central and attrac
That your readers may fom some idea
will be only $1.60. A band will accompa tor can do this for you. It is your own inated W. H. Welt for Governor, and
not ours, and wc gave him bis own tive point, and that all ihe events and cir of tlie numbers of these insects, I can
house, aud you should best know how to ad;6pted resolutions reaffirming the Cin
CLOTHING!
slate from personal knowledge that five ny the excursion, refreshments will be abuo'
Interpretation. Other publications did cumstances of life must revolve around and bushels per day were caught in a trench dant, and everything will be done to ensure take care of it. Don’t despise allusion to cinnati platform; cordially approving the
these
plain,
homely
facts.
Your
strength
President’s
efforts
fur
tho
pacification
ol
for them. But there, the same, trouble—
the same.
S
(no, it is too amusing to be called trouble— dug around a half acre garden. At first the safety and comfort of the guests. Those of Body and mind, yoiir cheerfulness of the country and the establishment of its
the farmers were confident that the pest
Tit-voEnr IN' CuNTOX.—On Tuesday call it “ state of affairs,”) has existed from could be sucoesslully fought. Straw was who wish to dance will have on opportuni temper and clearness of head, your skill in qivil servico upon a basis of purity and
doing business, driving bargains and mak efficiency; “ in favor of both Silver and
AT A
last, about 2 o’eloek, a young n an named tlie earliest ages, and until the millennium burned upon tlicm when they first ap' ty. See advertisement.
ing money, all depend very much on keep gold money,” with a coinage “ so regu
sliall come we may not reasonably expjct
reduction
GREAT
peared; then th,q “tar hopperdozer,”
Natlian Lawrence, who afterwards said to sec a change.
ing the drainage of the cystem in as perfect lated that our people shall not be placed
which was merely sirips of sheet iron
TnE pastor being away on his annual va a condition as possible.
at a disadvantage in our trade with for
he was going lo take tlie cars at Clinton,
A little nonncnie now and then.
covered
with
coal
tar
came
into
use,
but
Napoleon attributed the loss of bis first eign nations; ” opposing railway subcation, there will he no preaching in the
Is relished by the wisest men.*’
entered the school-house in district Ko.
as the insect grew it was not so readily
Although we lia' e had much dull weath trapped. At present effort is useless, lor Baptist Church for four Sabbaths; but the battle to a clogged stomach. Many a man sidles and tbe renewal of patents; and
from our former prices.
13, some two miles above the depot,
er for over a week, hut little rain has bless the fields are brown and bare, and the Sabbath School and the regular prayer has failed at the right hour because his blood demanding that Congress establish a na
was clogged with impurities. When blood tional bureau of industry, “ exert its au
where lie exposed his person so indecent ed us; at tlie depth ot five or six inches
We are determined by the 26th
tar barrels and machine are abandoned.
is onc-third dead matter, the man or wo thority over all national highways
ly that lie frightened teacher and schol the ground is dry and dusty as an ash heap, But perhaps like Gen. Baker your read meetings will be held at the usual time.
of July to have none of otir
man is also one-third dead. Amoral cour trade,” and provide for statutory arbitra
liusiness
is
quiet--'out
little
work
U
being
ars from the liousc—some leaifiiig Irom
ers will become tired ot the “ everlasting
Rev. Mb. Sandebson having returned age, confidence, decision, wit, presence of tion between employers and employes,
('.one
iu
tlie
shops.
Summer stock of clothing on hand.
talk about grashoppers.”
the windows and others going by the
from his vacation, there will bo services at I mind, good address, powerful magnetic inBelow I append the statistics of oiir town,
D. A. Hevwood.
R
et. Mb. Tufts, the newly ordained
door, Lawrence pursued tlicni as they which arc “ revised and enlarged ” to date.
,1. M«hod,..obu„u
minister at West Waterville, preached at
fled towards a thicket of bushes, but was The town of West Waterville is not a very
[For the Mail.]
Sunday as usual.
,
| force, vigor and .presence, very much on Squirrel Island last Sabbath.
wealtliy
town,
hut
it
is
a
busy
one.
Us
man'
interrupted by the nppe.aranco of Mr.
Revisiting my native State and the
proper
bodily,
conditions.
Remember this Is all
ufacturcs being its life. The following
^■No matter if G. A. Osborn didn’t
Mb. Wm. H. Vandebbilt, tho successor
Uaymond' Doe, and took to Ids' heels figiiris need not make its iohabitonts haunts of ray childhood in the be&util'ul
of
his
father,
the
Commodore,
seems
to
be
valley of the Kennebec, I find myself ia carry his lemons upon tho street for a
These remarks from the Gardiner Jourdown the railroad track. Ho was soon nEhamed.
a man of more shrewdness and breadth of
the pleasant agricultural town ot Fairfield
There arc IfpOO inhabitants, and 404 and domesticated at the residence of the market ; he wins iu the end. If neither I ual are truthful, and have a wide applica- view than he has been credited with, his
after arrested by oflicer .Stinclifiel4, at
polls;
nmnuiitofrealestate$417,8o0;
per
“
bull
”
or
“bear
”
in
the
lenon
market,
father, during his life, overshadowing him.
1 tion;—
late Samuel Taylor, Esq., a noted member
the depot; but as the two were stepping
sonal estate, $227,080; total valuation,
he is the lion in blue-berries, water-mel
“Vei-y few people, we presume, who Speaking recently of the men of his road,
from tlio platform to proceed to the lock $(i4r),8;i0. The lowest rate of taxation of the Society of Friends.
he said: “ If we differed, we compared our
Tlie estate ia in the occupancy and pos
up, the prisoner broke away and ran. since division, was in 1875-0, wlien it was session of his nephew, whose wife, a first ons, and all other fruits, in season or I are anybody, would prefer tiiat we should differences, and, failing lo agree, we separ
out.
have
no
local
paper.
To
have
local
papers
He was at once pursued liy two young 14.0 loills on a dollar; the highest, the cousin of mine, is a lady of cstimahle
------------------------------------the citizens must support them by their ated, but always as friends. It is my rule
preseut rate, 17.2 mills. This increased
■STThe melancholy death of Mr. Jed- subscriptions and advertising; and tbe man to treat my people as human beings, as And we warrant. each garment to be just
men — Cuslini.iu Brown and Seward rate was occasioned by an appropriation to character and one of my most valued
friends. They have a lovely family, well
‘takes a daily and cannot afford to men, for the most unwilling of all servants as we recommend it, no wool and cotton
llounOy—and when hot pressed turned reduce the indebtedness ot the lowu. Tire disciplined, (which is an anomaly in these odiah Morrill, by suicide, whicli we bred-1
take
two
papers,’ virtually says he doesn’t is the man wbo feels himself a slave,” This
and fired a revolver at Itoimdy without State ta;s assessed on the town is $1,716.; days,) who promise to become as worthy ly noticed last week, seems to have been care whether there is a paper published in is good doctrine especially for a railroad goods sold for all wool,
cfiTuct. He then i>ointed nt Brown, who county tax, $98). The total iadcbtcducss citizens in life os tlieir parents. It is in induced by his pmbai'rasementiu tb6 bus town or not. There are many men whose manager. It is a long step in advance when
of the town is $13,250; which is somewhat
had a scythe in Ids liand, and threatened larger than at the time of division, occa deed a refreshing sight to see them play iness of the late Winthrop Morrill, his support is liberal and encouraging, and it is the employer of large bodies of men realize
that it is not wise to treat his employes aa
ing amid the trees and slirubbery which
to shoot if lie advanced. At this moment sioned liy the multiplication of that class ot shade and adorn the noble mansion, or brother, who also died by suiuide, a short to these few that the public owe it that if they were machines.
they have a paper in town to-day; but
citizens
known
as
paupers,
building
roads,
Frank Koirc, who liad hurried into Ids
seated at the well spread table where time ago. lie liad a farm worth some there are many of our traders who do not
TnE killed at Pittsburg, not counting
&c., &c. Tlie whole amount of money
We make this redaction to dean
house near by, for a pistol, approaclied riiiscd at last annual meeting was $12,320, neatness, order and quietness reign. Here $3000, which ho mortgaged to his broth advertise a dollar, or have any printing Pbiladelpbiasoldiers, numbered about twen
extremes
meet,
the
cliie.st
a
son,
verging
on
done,
and
who
even
steal
the
reading
ot
ty. There were neither women nor chil np onr stock of
with one in liand, when Lawrence let oil of wbicli sum, $2,809 was for schools. to manhood, nud the wee one nt a lew cr some lo years ago, or more, and
their local papers. It hardly seems possi
at Brown, lodging a bullet in his groin. There are in the town 002 scholars, 394 of months. It may be will to deaeribe the which tho latter h-.id used nt one of our ble that such men can be found, hut wc dren among them os roported. Tbe soldiers
killed numbered about one third that num
whom aie in the village; for these the sum prodiiclsof the dairy, for they are incom banks; small'paymonts having been made
Brown cried out that he was shot, when of $1,463 was expended. The smallest
could give the names of several liad wo not ber.
parable.
The
‘gilt
edged’
butter
issupplanttc;o
much
regm-d
for
tho
feelings
of
their
from
timo
to
time
by
mortgagor,
to
his
Lawrence at once raised bis pistol and district in town has 14 scholars; amount
Mb. Teaoy and Miss Murdock arrived in
ed by the golden uugget, heautifully mould friends.”
SUMMER GOODS
lodged a bullet in bis own brain at the of Bcliool iiioucy expended in this district cd into a glittering palatable mass, in brotlier. Tho day before ids death a set
ibis city Tuesday from Boston, and have
$108.80
—
per
scholar,
$7.77;
average
tlement
was
made
with
the
administrator
T
he
Third
Annual
Reunion
of
the
Third
opened their music school in Meonian Hall.
l ight ti mple.
close proximity w'ith freshly made sage
amount per scholar exclusive of the village, cheese, two important items of the table. of the estate of Winthrop Morrill, wlildli Maine Infantry Association, will be held A large number of pupils have already be
The two wounded men wore promptly $5.31; in the village, $4 20.'
at Gardiner, on Wednesday, Sept. 12th. gun their studies, and a still greater num
By the way, it ia lo be deplored that in
eared fur.
Campbell, of Waterville,
The money raised for schools exceeds the general, butter aud cliccsc making among liad seemed to be entirely satisfactory to ThQ exercises will consist of,the_ usual busi ber is expected to arrive from neighboring
found nt once that Lawrence's wound was amount required by law by $.320. The the farmci-s’ wives and daughtci-s, will he, Jedediah Morrill, as he distinctly said to ness meeting, parade, oration, c'te. At tbe cities. The opera of Martha is to he given before commencing the Mannfactory
schnuis are in good hands and will compare
fatal;—lie died at 8 o'clock. Young favorably witli those of our sister towns. I fear, one of tho lost arts. But 1-will de his family. His indebtedness was only last annual reunion, tbe ladies of the com soon. In which the finest talent of this and
rades were cordially invited to attend this sister cities will be enlisted.—[Kennebec of our PALL & WINTER CLOTH
Brown had received the bullet in Ids Tlie valuation of our town is not inflated on scribe the house which fur spaciousness about $900 on tbe mortgage. No signs meeting. Col. Moses B. Lakeman is Pres Journal.
and finish throughout, is not to bo com of mental aberration were noticed by his
ING. This is a rare chance to secare
groin, hut not in a position to he extract any “paper credit ” system, so as to make pared, I think, with any farm house in New
ident of tbe Association.
It is a singular fact that the man whp
ed, and it was judged safer to leave it. the rate of taxation a trifle less—hut is just, England. It contains twenty six rooms, wife or others. He arose early next
A BEPOBT of one of Thursday’s trots says don’t believe in advertising, does believe
aud ill corrrs|x>udcoce with the times in many of which are very large and well
morning, aud went to the woods some 60 a certain horse “ brought her record down most profoundly in getting himself aud
Ho is expected to recover.
whicli it was ii.xed.
ventilated,
with
generous
sized
windows,
Lawrenoo was 2i years old; resided
I subjoin a list nf all persons and cor with a plenty cf closets, pantries, all of rods irom his house, where, he hung him" to 2.28 in the lost heat, to the great disap business mentioned in the paper every time
with his parents :ii Newport, and was porations wbo pay a tax of $100 and up which are finished-with regard to conven self to the branch of a tree. He was found pointment of her owners and backers, as he gets a chance without costing him any
she is shut out from what has been to her thing.
wards. Geo. W. Hubbard, $105.80; J. U.
dissipated and of questionalilc cliaractcr. Hubbard. $108.53; A. P. Benjamin, $111- ience and comfort. Never before have about 9 o’clock by persons searching for a very profitable class.” That is the true
The New York Sunday Democrat, a
these
spacious
halls
echoed'
to
the
musical
him.
He
was
a
quiet
and
worthy
man
iu warduuss of some of tlie strange per
. In his pockets were found two revolvers, 79; B. F. Otis, $117.55; John Ayer, $120.
Catholic organ contains three editorial par
laugh, tire paltering footsteps of merry
two watches, dirk knife, steel knuckles, 30; A. J. Libby,$122.80; Bain’l Blaisdcll, childhood; no, for the former occupants well respected, and his death is a deep formances seen on the tuif.—[Boston Her agraphs urging tho Catholics of New York
ald.
In onr Gnstom Department
^d Brooklyn to .organize to elect Mayors
a bottle of explosive fluid, $14 in money, $162.53; Emerson, Stevens & Co., $180. were childless, but to atone apparautly affliction to his lamily—a wile and three
00; Mrs. E. P. Blaisdcll, $184.04; B. C. for their absence, the whole-souled, warm married children. Ills age was 69 years.
Arlington will not be surrendered to ,at the ensuing elections.
we have the
and other articles.
B.'ubod, $203.30; Hubbard & Blake Mfg. hearted proprietor invited many guests,
|4he heirs of Gen. Lee without a struggle.'
A
t Greenwich there is a house lelonging
Co.,
$430;
Sam'I
Kimball,
$418.77:
Dunn
The
first
point
in
tho
legal
battle
is
that
lytlBNUv Hatch, Esq., formerly of
both for and near to help share with him
Watebville Fask,—There was a the ownership rests in the United States, to Mr. L. F. Hubbard, which is a monu
Edge Tool Co. $982.48—total, 14.
and his mute the blessings God had given
West Waterville, now president of the
Union.
good
audience, good management and which cannot be sued by any individual. ment to the owner’s abstinent habits. 'While BEST & LARGEST ASSORT
him. I can now in my mind’s eye see that
still a young man Mr. Hubbard resolved to
Brunswick & Cliillicotho and St. L. C. B.
good order at the Park on iVednesday
twenty
five
foot
table,
extending
nearly
One of the witnesses of the murder of
Harriaun, Eandiyuhi Co., Minn., July 1, *77.
MENT in CLOTHES
& U. Ildiroad, is enjoying a vacation at
the whole length of the dining room, filled afternoon. That there was good trotting. tho Orangeman, Elliott, at Montreal, on lay aside daily the sum of money he should
Messrs. Editors:—
to repletion with broad-hrimed, beuevolenf it is enough to say it was the fastest over 1 the lltli of July, was Mrs Campbell, and otherwise spend on tobacco, and the ac
the old homestead.
cumulation was finally put into this lasting
If a few notes irom the “ hopperMr. Clarence A. Loigliton, orPortiaud, dozed ” section of Minnesota would be faced Ffion^ and their meokeyed, quiet soon there, not excepting tho great match
testified against rioters her and elegant investment.
diimcB in prim muslin caps.
*
■
®
I
residence
has
been
assailed
by
stones
and
spends part of his vacalioii in Waterville acceptable, I can slate some lacts which
Alas! that some of tho most distin between Drew and Knox. The $500 pistol shots, and her life is iu danger
Mn. Vandebbilt has directed that tbe
We have ever had at this 'Season
—at Uea. Melchcr’s, Elra-st. He brings are most carefully suppressed by our lo guishing traits of that order of Christians match between S. William’s “Ayer"and
sum of $100,000 lie divided ratably among
cal paper.*!. One would form a very in have succumbed in a measure to the all
And
owing to onr nnusnidly liorge
Did You Hear That?—A New Or the men employed on the New York Cen
Mrs. Leighton, this timo.
adequate idea of the ravages oi the Incust prevailing Geddess of modern days. Fash Geo. M. Robinson’s^ “ Louise” was tho leans
papoi
tells
of
a
printer,
who,
when
tral
railroad,
as
a
just
recognition
of
their
or See Mr. Runnell’s udvertiscnient hordes which are devouring tl;p fertile ion. Yesterday, 1 attended a meeting in le.ading attraction tihough Ihe $100 purse ids fellow-workmen went out to drink loyalty to the company during the recent supply of help we w^ make them
grain field.s .spread over a large portion
ot his homestead—a good clianco to get of our young state—by perusing the col the “Frieiuls’ Meeting House,” nearby, to 2,44 ciasi iiroved highly intsresting. beer, put in the bunk tho exact amount excitement, He aI8o promises that their up in a
and even llierc I saw a oeparture from tbe
pay sliall be increased the moment the busi
a pretty liome and a good business stand, umns of tlie Pioneer Pn-ss—Gen. 'Baker, primitive mode of worship, the services In the match race “ Louise ” won, mak-1 Iio would Iiave spent if ho had gone out ness
will justify it.
with them to drink.
nf
Mankato,
scathingly
rebukes
the
croak
on easy terms.
being conducted more in accordance with ing tho Ist, 2d and 4lb heats in 2.30j
He did this for five years.
ers through its columns. No one can tbe manner of other religious denomina 2.30, and 2.34. “Ayer” won the 3d heat
On Sunday Inst tbe venerable Rev. W.
He then looked at bis bank account and H. Sbailcr, D. D., pleached bis farewell
OrMf. Ayer shows us a fine specimen doubt, be says, that the massacre of '62 tions, numbers hearing witness to the truth
in 2.33. Both horses behaved finely, and found that ho had laid up five hundred sermon os pastor of the First Baptist church
was
in
reality
a
pecuniary
blessing
to
oiir
SUfEBIOB HANNEBa
of black bass, caught in East Pond, near
in all parts of tbe house. One person in each heat was made only by close pinch. and twenty, one dollars and eighty-six
of Portland, after a faithful pastoiato of
the East Pond Uouso, a few days ago. state—rand he lliinks the present culami- particular made himself quite conspicuous,
cunts.
ty is anotlier. But the hundreds wlio .■al- Uliu
nearly a quarter of a century. The text
and XI i»|UIUOV
almost liua2£liivu
imagined AlIVTCtl.
myself «U
in UU
an VlVl'
old' Each horse had Ids Irionds, but nobody
In live years he had not lost a day be was trom Rev. xxli.: 21. “ The Grace of
It was about tho size of a medium white ready see .*!«
tho shadow ol famino lengthFreewill Baptist or Methodist complained of untairness.
cause
of
sickness.
Three
out
of
five
of
perch. This is one of many tokens that eniiig.on their hearthstones, see only ruin congregation, whero >t was not unfreour Lord Jesus Christ lie with you all.”
And at
Eight horses started in the 2.44 race, his fellow-workmen had in the mean timo
have been seen of tliovsucccss of an effort and destruction in the “ blessing." Ihose qaeutly the cose that somo dear brother or
became
drunkards.
Ddbino the discourse at tbe jlranite
who
were
driven
out
from
happy
Iiorocs
as
lollows:
H.
Smith
entered
“
Henry,
sister’s zeal outstripped their knowledge.
made two years ago. by E. F. Webb, Esq.
I'}' Iho merciless savages in ’62, daring Let this he as it may with this brother, 1 H.”—I. Hersom entered “ Honest John.” I The water drinker then bought out tho church, lost Sunday, as Mr. Ecob was il
printing office ; and in twenty years from lustrating a point In tlie laws of grovitatlon,
not
to
return
until
their
homesteads
had
Two Busy Bra-rs cn Main Street, are
must say, ho rcndi-riHl himself highly ob
become wild again, with toilful years ot noxious lo our otherwise quiet congrega —F. Heselton entered “Nolly 11.".—II. ihe time ho began to put by his money a large piece of plasUTlog fell crashing
found, one at the corner of Silver Street, exile past, and the labor of hrotiking and
Nelson oiitorod “ No-Niimo,”—C. Sylvos he had'laid aside a good many Iho.usnnd from tbe celling to the floor.. It came in
where Foster & Dutton are putting up the improving their farms to be gone over tion by Ids stentorian voice and fierce de tor entered “ Lady Mulcom.” — 6. E. of dollars. This story teaches a iosson just at the proper timo, to forcibly'impress
nunciatory language to all whom he
which every little boy should lay to the point. It takes a smiitt minister to
largo and handsome brick block for Water- again, did not fcol pecuniarily nor other thought‘did not tliiiik and act ns he did. Bnekott entered “Logan Boy,” — C. heart.
“ bring down tbe house ” iu that way, and
Tiilo Bank, aud the other at tho corner of wise liciielitlcd by the carnage; and the How lung he would have continued in this Swootser entered “ Johnnie.”—S. Jacobs
make the very rafters ring.—[Ken. Jour.
liard working fai'mers of Minnesota who strain I know not, had not a tired sister
Daniel W. Vininq's Iiouse on the east
Temple Street, where tho same parties are have toiled Tor years to secure indepen
Than can possibly he usdt elsewheie.
side of tho Kennebec, at Augusta, was
Tux London papers tell of,an interesting
brought him down by declaring, in mild entered “ W'onder.”
erecting two handsome wooden stores for dence, do not recognize as a blessing but emphatic terms, that it was best to
First money was taken by “ Johnnie ” burned yesterday alternoon. Loss $3600; race between an express train and a carrier
Insured for $2600.
pigeon from Dover to London. Tbe bird
C. A. ilenricksuu and Wm. L. Leslie. No that which is to deprive them of tlie close.
in 2.44; “Honest John” taking second,
means of obtaining food and clothing. As
aud tbe train left Dover at the same mo
In spite of this episode or interlude, I
greater changes from tho old condition of in '62, there are perhaps monied men
.........
........
.
New England had no riots—the pop- ment, and tbe train ran to London, witbout
and
“
Nelly
H.”
third.
It
was
said
in
the
8® largely Composed of per- stopping, at tbe rate of sixty miles an hour.
things on our str.'et liavc been made for and siiecuialors who will thrive by their joyed tho meeting, returning home with us crowd that lohnniB ” onriB fiom^ihroa,^ 1
Johnnie came Horn abroad
their native land to escape
much respect and veneration os ever for a
distresses.
many ycoi's.
The pigeon beat the train to London, a dis
religious people wbo believe in the pater and trotted under protest for having oppression.
Wlicn it is taken into consideration that nity ot Gnd and tho hrotlierhood of man,
tance of seventy-six and one-half miles, by
made butter than 2.44;—so that though
„„„ «
,
«<
Mk. Wm. B, WiNo is building a hand- wheat raising is almost Ihe only pursuit
twenty minutes.
.While for stern integrity niid high toned
•o^ two story house ou his homestead lot c f Iho larmers in tho section infested by Aiorality they will - take - tho pi'ccedence ho took first money,
Honest John adopted a platform promising fluelity to
Thx Literary World says that the prom*
lUc locust—lliiit ibis is'a icwjy developed among men.’
on Ftviut Street;
K. A. Sr iVasdccidedthbiavoritehorse, and prom- the eonslllulkm;-insisting upon home Islng thing about Mr. John Habberton is
region, tlmt most of the farmers came
isos great tilings if nothing happens.
™'® without military interference; con- the modraty of the man. Tho successes
TnE Methodist Sabbath School of Fair- here witli litfle or no means, and that beThe vote in Bangor, yesterday, on the
of bis books do not socm to have turned his
M,.
.) a. .„CV.
fleld passed'Uirough bur villago yesterday' toro they could successfully till their Railroad Loan BUI, was—nays 776; yeas
L. T. BOOTHBT &S0N>
head a imrticle. It is said, indeed, that
lauds, teams and necessary machinery
won
marked
credit
for
the
good
manageoils
condition
of
servitiido,
or
“
birihon a picnic to Bradley’s.
he looks upon all the work he has done so
mult he procured, it is not to bo wun- 448.
ment that made the occasion pleasant to place; ” pledging themselves to tbe maim- far as simply experimental; a feeling of General Insurance Agency I
Fabmkbs all about complain of the ilered at that so many ot ilieiu arc in
tehuiice of free schools; approving of the his way to the field wherein he can best put
The bear did not eat lemons, nor ,1)^ ,
debt and illy prepared to meet the calam
PBXaiX BLOOK,
selection of publio officers lor honesty. his pen to permanent service.
drought, and |ircdict short crops.
ity which has fallen upon them. Many have any; so of counni the bull could not
The Strike,— Al last dates it loo ks capacity and fidelity;- deqlaiing that cor'
get
three
for
a
cent.
But
if
the
bull
will
watervillb
, he.
ot thorn have mortgaged their homes lor
At Chicago, Wednesday evening,
'IVgC Kcnnobcc Land and Lumlwr Co. a sum vbiob one crop would have paid. come to market this week, he can have as though matters wore nearly quiet on I?®!!*!!?"* **1,'!,“}'^ Ho ““y®®* public su_
:[BHabli|htd
1868.|
,
L
.
.1
pervisloii
and
calling
lor
a
reduot
on
of
mass
meeting
was
held
by
tbe
citizens.
have a speaking tclephbce in o()eration, by Olliers living on railroad or achool lands aoventeen for twenty-live cento. George the railroads. In some cases the strik- the biivdeiis of taxation, but favoring
In the course ql his nddreas, tbe Rev
can take core of the bear, but the huiris
Represents the Tieading
means of which conversation is carried on cannot make their payments. It is true
thTmos“roV“h!8 "di^hrye Vd’id'ri"; too many for hlm-lh«ti.irh^lBjt^M«rt ers hayo been squai'ely put down by the government aid to tbe construction of the Robert Collar said': “ As God lives, and
betwoen their office in Augusta and their
as my soul lives, I would rather die in
trooiis
;
but
generally
it
has
been
by
railroad,
and
for
the
reAMERICAN * FOREIGN
which they oim dispose of lor the means
,
°
,
T
.
building ot the Miss ssippi levees, Sem twenty minutes in defence of order and,
mill in Pittaton.
of subsistence. But there are hundreds
eommoudod the eon of our homes agaiost these men than live
Cattle, In large uumben, were hurried more or less compromise. In some inElro Insurance Go's.
others less fortunate; those who have -_____ ,__ > ___„ ..,
, . „„
Oua Tax Collector, John Ware, Jr., bos of
but lately settled here, or have been nn- j forward over the railroad this week, to fill stances proposed reduolious have been] ductotPresldentUavestowardtheSoiith, twenty years ol as happy a life os I have
a word of invitation and warning in our ad- lucky, who already see no way to pro- » demand occasioned by the temporary oh- rescinded ; in otheu it has been agreed *>®t Representative Singleton objiicted to lived these fifty years.”
OAPITAL
that formerprloes van be resumed when “7
» ““iJistrate seated by
vertlafag uolumne, tbla week, which it Is vide fo(^ ibr tbenisolveR and obUdreD. ) struoUQni upon tbe western roads.
The business men; of Indiana have
100,000,000
busslneis is better. A few roads will]
It Is doubtftil whether one bushel of
adopted a series of resolutions oallinir
advisable to read and heed. The town k
ABnAKOEMENTS are In progress for a Tern' probably persist in forcing reductious by
A special says: While the South Car- for a repeal of tbe redemption act, in orin pressing need of money just now, and wheat or oaU will bo harvested in Ibis
iDinret FABM PROPSBTY AMD
county, lliough thousands -were sown. perance Camp Meeting soon on the Meiho- groups, and employing only new bands. I oliua democracy is urging the- President
revive business. Workingmen DETACHED PBlVATE BESIDEMOES at 1'
oU good oithsesie abould be willing to come Pcople were sanguine In the spring, i
^
to discontinue cases pending against uear- should understand that a repeal of the re
per oent, for Four Tson.
promptly lo tho reacoe. ^______
Da. Fiteqebald it will be seen by no* ly two hundred of the Palmetto aristoora- sumption act means a dilution of tbe ourthough
iiigl it was weliknown thatt eggs Iwore;
* ...............
..... !,
tliiclily
deposited.
It
was
rumored
that
I
oy
for
massaoreing
negroes,
it
presists
in
renoy;
and
that
a
dilution
oi
the
ourreuT
be
plucky
little
Miss
Von
HUlem
comtioe
in
advertising
columns,
will
be
here
SiTOATioMS wanted by a good cook and
Insuea sgaliut DAMAQB by UGHTMlMOl
whstbsr firs msbn w aet.
'or one day only, next Wednesday, Aug. tho unrelenUng uersecution- of every ov means an increase of prices for food,
housekeeper, and her husband, a roan of all
prominent republican in the state, with ctotbing and rent t and that on increase
“<>* shopropoees to walk 8Ui. All wbo wish for advice or medi the avowed determination to drive them of prioes is an tndireot reduction of wag
work. Sec advertisement in anotber col' rotted them. *0., Ac. ?o, with a few ox- «»«• *®
(
es.—[Port. Adv.
^
umn.
oeptiuas, the uevsl amount of wheal waa again, tbla time $8 mllei in 26 houie.
cine will govern tbemselvev accordingly. from the state into the penitentiary.
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' HOUSE AND BUSINESS STAND

The Strike is subsiding in most local
FAinPiELD Iters.—Benj. Bunker is re
ities ; men are returning to their cmploy- modeling the Hudson dwelling into two I
' FOR SALE.
be will occupy him ' THK fub^crlbcr offem for »nlo his Homesteml
An Independent Faintly Neweneper, deTOled to meut and the railroads are. resuming
..Mr. Jones is building a dwelling in Winslow, (formerly tlie Kucl OfTord pince,)
the Support of the IJnloQ.
operations. In the coal mines however, house on
[in Wes
Weston Avenue, near bis present together with liis Mout nnd Grocery business.
Pnbllihed on Frldny.
rcsidonec
ICC.... The Kennebec House Frnm The property consists ol n good House* Store
a bad condition of things exists, tho fol
{ Uuihling, nnd
tiers of huid, nitiQ first rate
Ishing (.
MAXHAM & WING,
lowing being tho latest intelligence :
condition, nnd doing good business. To pny
ders on hand... .Wednesday evening last one
wishing
such
n sltnntion this is a rare
Editors and Proprietors.
Forty thousand miners in tho Pennsyl our village band played on our streets.
Al Phvnix Block........... Main Street, WntervUU vania coal regions are on a strike. Since They are doing finely, and our citizens do chance nnd liberal terms glrcn. Would exchance for a good farm. Gooil reason for sell
tho ending ofthe railroad strike, the min all they can to encourage them... .The first ing.
W. S. U. KUNaNKLS.
Dah’lR. Wino.
Enn. Maxham.
ers .have been driven to desperation.
Winslow, Aug. Ist., 1877.
7lf

”W.atervill© Mail.

TBRM8.
TWO DOHAItS A TBAll, IN ADVANCE.
snOPIt OOPIKB FIVE CENTS.
H^No paper discontinued until all arrearages
are paid.eEceptat the option of the publlsh• era.
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Booth & Watt closes at
9.16 A. M., 8.00 p. m
<•
open at • tii A. m., 5}^ p. m.
Morth.dc East closes at
4.45
"
“
open at
1% A. m., 9.45 “
Office hours from 7}^ v. m. to 8 p. m.
O. R. MoFADDIiN, r. M.
Watervillo, Nov. 1, 1870.

PACT. PON, FANCY AND PHYSIO
Thronch the wearisome hours of u sorrowful
night V
I have prayed for tho morning to break;
Till there came—not the morn—but this broad
Beam of light:
■** Ho knowetn tho way that I take.”
■" He knoweth tho way! " and tho way is hia

i

And take it with Him,—not alone, not alone 1
When ** faint with tho hurdon and heat of the
day "
I have longed for the night to o’ertako.
I am rested and soothed oa X trustingly say,
“ He knoweth tho way that I take."
“ He knoweth 1 ” though toilsome, tho svay is
his own.
And I take it witli Him,—not alone, not alone!
Example is more forcible than precept. Poo.
nle look at my six days in tho week to see what
f
^ mean on tho
■■ seventh.—[Cecil.
ith.-r" ■’
These fine evenings lovers sit on stoops to
conquer.
When the man saves his cigar money to buy
his wife a new bonnet and the children new
sbo^, it indicates a spell of sunshine.
Abb TOU ooiNo'to tho''Sea Side, or nre you
there already ? lb either case procure some of
‘Glebe’s Sulphur Soap, If you would increase
the luxury of the hath, render your skin white
and healthy, and remove freckles or sun burn.
Sold by all Druggists.
Hill's Hair Sc Whisker Dye, black or brown,
fiOcts.
4w4
Dialogue between a lady and an Irish ser
vant; “Not at home! Would yon inquire?"
Servant retuma: “She’s not at home, ma’am,
hnt she saya she will be in an hour."
Intellcotnal workmen have meat to eat that
the world knowa not of.—[Literary World.
That's a pretty good definition of hash.
A Now York chemist says he wants nothing
more than three pails, a barrel of old water and
twenty cents worth of drugs to- make six gal
lons of just such champaguo as fools pay a dol
lar a pint for.
It has been decided in Texas that a negro can
inarry a white woman whenever he finds one
willing, but whether he is expected to shoot
her if she refuses, ag white men do, is not stat
ed.
The model husband has been found in Phil.a.
delpfaia. Ho don’t permit his wife to do but
half the work. She puts up the canned fruit
in Summer and he pnts it down in Winter.

Tuesday night tho miners resolved upon
tho use of desperate measures to extend
the strike and force a rise in their wages.
They drove the employees Irom the
pumps in the mines and tho watchmen
from tlicir posts, and then gathered
around tho suburbs of Scranton in largonumbers. At dawn, Wednesday, an im
mense mass meeting was held, tind while
it was in progress news arrived that some
ot the mo[i in tho iron companies’ employ
ment had gone to work. A largo force
at once lelt the meeting and drove the
workmen Irora the shops. The mob then
took po.ssession of tho city, creating great
terrtjr among tlio citizens, and tho signal
for the vigilaneo committee was at once
sounded. Large numbers of armed men
obeyed tho summons, and for hours vig
ilance men enmo in from all directions.
The mob kept together and attacked a
body of tho vigilance committee, and
about fifty shots were exchanged, killing
and wounding several.
After this encounter the strikers parad
ed the city declaring they would clean out
every shop in tho city where men were
at work. They marched to Dickson’s
slioj) whore a bloody scene was enacted.
Three men were shot dead on Lackawanna
Avenue, and two men with tho tops of
their lieads torn off were left on the side
walk. Five thousand of the strikers,
armed with loaded revolvers, forced from
from their work all the employes ot the
Lackawanna Iron & Coal Company’s
works, and then drove off all men at work
in tho car shops. Then they assaulted
sever.al employes both in offices and in
shops. The appearance of the Mayor
Wits the signal for an attack on him and
but for interpusilion ot Eather Dunn a
Catholic priest, he would probably have
been killed. Th6 Mayor escaped with a
double fracture of tho jaw. A company
of fifty volunteers marched down on the
mob in W ashinglon street and fired into
them, killing four and wounding seveial,
when the m ib dispersed at that point.
I'roops have been sent lor and citizens
are volunteering, and the mob will have
to yield or there will he bloody work.
A thousand troops have left llarrisbur*'for Scranton.
At WilkesbaiTo tho mob attacked a
constable and U. S. Detective, and travel
is suspended. Tho rioters took posses
sion of an engine and run it up and down
the street, blowing the wliLstleand cheer
ing for their own amu.sement.
On the Baltimore & Ohio road 130
trains were moved Wednesday witliout
oppositign except near Keyser, where
train men were fired at, and soldiers
were sent to capture the rascals.

outdoor meeting of the Fairfield reform
club was held last Sunday 'evening on the
grounds of F. Kenrick, when'remarks were
made by several members of tlie club, and
the audience were held interested thiougUout the meeting... .Geo. L. Barbenu, late
of Skowhegan, was severely jammed be
tween two cars while shackling, a few days
ago, at this station.—[Chronicle.

' Advice

of an Old Lady.
’• Now>
John, listen to mo, for I am older than
you, or I couldn't bo your mother. Nev
er do you marry a young wom.ab, John,
before you have contrived to happen at
the house where she lives at least four or
live times before breakfast. You sliould
know bow late she lies ip bed in tho morn
ing. You should take notes whether her
complexion is tho same in tho morniiig ns
it is in tho evening, or whether tho wash
and towel have robbed her of her evening
bloom. You should take care to surprise
her, so tliat you can see how" her Iiair
looks when she is not expecting you.
If possible, you should be where you can
hear the morning conversation between
her and lier mother. If she is ill-natured
and siiappisli to lior mother, so she will
he to you, depend upon it. But if you
find lier up and dies.sed neatly in the
morning, with the same counteiiauce, the
same smiles, the same neatly combed
hair, the same ready and pleasant a iswers
to her mother which characterized her
deportment in tho evening, and particu
larly if she is lending a hand to get the
breakfast ready in good season, she is a
prize, John, and tho sooner you secure
her to yourself the better."

Groat chance to make
mnney. If you can't got
gold you can pet green
backs. We need a person
in every town to take eubscripllons for the Ing
est, cheapest nnd best IllustraKd family pubitontlon in the world. Any one can become n sug.cossful agent, Tho most elegant works of art
given free to subscribers. TTie price is so low
that almost everybody subscribes. One agent
reports mnkinf: over $160 in a week. A lady
agent r^orts taking over 400 subscribers in ten
days, All who engage make money fist. ^ on
can devote nil your time to4lie business, or only
your spare time. You need not bo nway I'lom
homo over night. You can do it as well as oth
ers. Full pntticulars, directions and terms Irec,
Elegant nnd expensive Oulfit free. If you
want profllble work send us your address at
once. It costs nothing to try the business. No
one wlio engages fails to make groat pay. Ad
dress “The fdoplo's Journal,”Bortlnml, Maine.

Augusta, Be.

Tho Hon. Joseph Segnr has been appointed
.arbitrator on the part of the United Stjites be
fore the United States and Spanish Commission.
.It is to be hoped that Mr. Segar won't Alavana
difficulty with the Spaniards.
August Flower.—The

most miserable
beings in Ibc world are ikose Buffering from
Dyspepsia and Liver complaint.
More than seventy-five per cent, of the
jjeoplc in the United States are nfBicted with
these two diseases and their effects; such
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual
■Costivenesa, Palpitation of the Heart, Hearthum, Water-brash, gnawing and hurniu^
pains at the pit'of the Stomach, Yellqw
Skin, Coated Tongue and disagreeable taste
in the mouth, coming up of food after eat
ing, low spirits, &c. Go to your Druggist
and get a 76 cent Bottle of August Flow
er or a Sample Bottle for 10 cents. Try
it—Two doses will relievo you.
Consumption.—This dread disease, if al
lowed to have its own way, is sure to be■comc incurable. The great trouble witli
persons afllicted is that they fail to procure
jiroper rei^cdies in season, forgetting that
■“A stitch in time saves nine,” and tliat
Hikewise diseases can he broken up or avert•ed if pei-sona will only give the matter at'tentiou, as soon as they discover that tliey
are thus threatened. The inventor of the
Cough and Lung Syruii, Dr. A. J. Flaeg,
it,^.
H.,...................
of Claremont,
N. II.,
claims for liis reme
dy—and not without reason—if taken in the
early stages of the disease, never failing
'cure, and even in the worst cases, relief
will be attained, and life prolonged. This
Jomedy is for sale by all druggists, at 60
cents per bottle.

OF

CLOTHING,

CflOGH AND LnMPti GENTB' FURKISfilNG
Safe and Snre

should consult their own Intcvesls ami rxiunino
It Will Cuuk Asthma, nir.irding tnidiate
these Organs before purchasing any other.
rellef and a perfect cure. 'TUV IT.

It Will Cure Ulcerated cieTLiiat

Slate Agents.

Wo are also Agcnlii for the selebratcd

IJAMLlN

TRY II’

CHICKKRING,
lIAltDMAN
WATERS PIANOS,

IT ^Y^LL CURE Loss of Vtuccj Night Sw ca
•Hectic Fever, AND ALL Symptoms of OonsuMi
tioii.
.
For every iiflectiop. of tho Tiiiioat and
I NG8
& it only needs n trial to convinco the most uepticol of’ its wonderful curativo properties.

As well ns mani’ other do-irablc makes. Wc
arc propared to furnish anything in the line of
Musical (io'uls at prices as bw as any other
party in Maine.
A large stock of MusicM Instruraents con
stantly on hand.
• Waterville, April 12, 1&77.
44

10IJD«5PTi0

You can find it

At the Temple St. Shoe Store.

The Savoyards now realize that they
had more freedom under tho Satdinia'u
monarchy than they can oxiwct to have
under the French repuldic. The new pre
fects are employing tho most arbitrary
means to counteract the influence of the
A Doukle Murder, piioi)abi,y.—Last local Republicans. The Mayor of EsSabbath the little village of Savoy, ilass. sert has been carried off to Grenoble ou
^aathe scene of a bloody tragedy, two tho ridiculous charge of avoiding militarj’
brotbera being shut,.and though both are service during tho war of 1870. Public
Alive their chance of recovery is small. houses and cafes in which Republican
Herbert Blanchard, tho niiinlerer, about journals are taken have been closed, and
twenty-five years of 'a"e. Had bocii court pcasanU liavn been warned against tat
ing the daughter of Mr. E. Stark, fiffeen iiig in any uuti-CIcricuI paper. A parish
[fears of age; but tho father, kuowiug prie.st inihlioly boxed tho oars of a schotilsutne wa
of ■<Ids
scliolars0
............ aava.av.
1.9 av.iav.a.ia
his character, and believing that hU In master for allowing
IhcMarscilhiise while
•ni.
ar.n clandestine meetings followed.
___.j | tuKing u wuiK witu him. Subsequently
suit, and
On Sunday he went to church, and dur the imperious clergyman sentacomplaint
ing the noon hour between services ho to Paris, and the school-master lost his
ihad some conve;|sation with Mr. Stark, place. •
who told him to keep away from his
There was an attempt to abdnet a
daughter.
There were some further boy at Old Orchard a few days ago. A
words, am! Blanchard knocked Stark man went to bis room after ho was sent
down. The latter's brother came to his to l)cd, dressed Ii<m, took him to a saloon,
assistance, when Blanchard drew a re and was treating him to ice cream, wlieii
volver and shot both tho men. A lady his uncle found him, and the man escap
standing by aaid, '• Herbert, you have ed while tho boy was telling gboiit it. ■
done shooting onuugji now." He at once
There' was a bold robbery at tho Old
leveled the pistol at her, but a man
knocked it out of his hand and thus saved Orchard House Monday morning. A
her life. The father of Blanchard, who burglar climbed by the balcony into the
was present, then secured tlio revolver, window ot Gen. Baxter, ol Rutland Vt,,
and tne son walked off, not an effort be and stole a valuable diamond and other
ing made to secure him. Blniicliard has jewelry, valued 91.500. Baxter waked
long been a terror in the community, nnd just in time to see tho burglar escape
a year which he spent at the Black Hills through the window. Tho police have
seems to have ripened hiux in iniquity.— a clue.
The great scheme for draining the
He was captured at South Readsboro',
Vt.. and lodged in tho jail at Greenfield. Zndyer Zee is now really began. Adyke,
Blanchard is 25 years old, hails last twenty-five miles long, is to be built
from West Hawley, and was a farm la- across the gulf and tben the water is to
I[urer. He has'served several sentences bo deliberately pumped out. Tho scheme
In jail for larcency, and is aaid to have if completed will lorm wne of the great
also lived in Texas and Mfixloo, once run- est engineering f als of the world. It
ing a faro bank. He has always gone will change fishermen to farmers, and
around with a pistol and knife. He had redeem the long lost acres fl-om the
boasted of having two wives, and told floods. 'I'he cities that have for centuries
the neighbors ho would soon have Clara been buried may come to light, too, and
. Stark upder his control. The silly girl even if tho workcoststbe 967.000,000. as
'was persuaded to remain friendly to him, estimated, it may pay flnancinlly.
and to meet him outside of her house,
Tns trustees of the Bangor Theological
without the kuoweledgo of her parents.
Seminary have elected Bnv. George Harris
of
Providence, R. I., to the vacancy occa. Alfred Gardiner, son of Rev. Frederick
Gardiner, of Middletown, Conn., fifteen eloued by. the reaignment of Prof. William
yeara of age, was drowned at Richmond Barbour. Prof. Barbour goes to Yale Di
vinity Bcbool.
fedneedaiy
morning,, while bathing.
W(
....................................
.....

and don't Forget, COISrSUALPTIONT.

EXCURSION
TO BANGOIg^
FORT PpINT, NORTHPOET and Return.

FAIRFIELD & WATERVILLE,
31,50.

Have just received a

IVew and Choice

Clarymnni^ N. //.
PRICE 60 CENTS.
Sold by nil Druggists.

c

It will not make new lungs, but will prevot-t
the disease from spreading tlnoughout Nio whole
substance of the lungs, thereby fHciiitiiting re
covery.
It is prepared from Vege‘ftble Extracts and
Dark of wonderful healing properties, and this
Balsam is highly reconionded by physicians,
otergymen and others, testimonials from whom
1 can furnish without number.
Dont fall to try It. It is pleasant to take. See
that the name of F. W. Kinsman is blown in the
bott’o.
Sample Bottle and Circu'ar free.
F. \V. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
Water street, Augusta, Maine,
Prices 35 and 75 cents. Largo bottle cheapest*
S“>,000 for a belter article. $1,000 for n case it
will not cure.
For lalt hy all Druggiafs.
eow28

|
55?77 Fitna.
til, Maine.

HOOFING SLATE.

While Goods,
Laco Curtains,
Hosiery,
Gloves,

BIciicIieil Cottons,
Giiipliams,
Prints, &c. &c.
Which we nrc ofioring nt

LO WER PRICES
'IIIAN EVER BEFORE,

1

CAPS for MEN and BOYS

ROBINSON’S Clothing Store.

FOR

ThoBG in want of a good and
^ jFushionsiblo

NECK

WEAR,

AT

RoV)in son’s
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS,

SUIT OF CLOTHES

8UCn AS
imension,

rough or SIZKD\ covering B'ds,

i^'CALLjEl

Walnut nnd Hard Wood, at Steam Mills of

Keimebec Framiug & House Fumlsliln"
Co.,

And examine our Large Stock of

LI
Fine and Common

Fairfirld, Me.

Y STABLE.

Silver St.......... Near Main St
'IVATBRVIL.I.I:.

WOO

HOUSE FOR SALE.
THE bMatiful OoU.K. Hoiks ittnateil on tho
oonisr of I'luunt &
■, Mfintsr 8t.., In Wstervlll..

For further particular., pries and tsrin>,laqiiirs
ofK. K. Uruminoiid, at WalsrvillsSaviuBs oaak
or lira K. J. ABBOTT, ataald Hooss,
7
Watsrrllls, Angut 2. 1877,
.f

>iqt ji;.( vi-’fi-TiMl'ftYiri o'toi- of ob&miitina

J| !b ilivfakU’vVpflii'4
iIiv faktfvVpfir
lie Ai'l 'I’tiiMti ill u!i til M’ frill lit'icd.
...
»I lA .
• itl'jliuL 'Ihi- lix/ t.bnnativl t* mtip th jirrd*. B.i'l

Tl.i tiit'rv'iac’H H lit)'. UiK* A/i'IK poiil UU coplen Hie
■i.-d ' I / , iiin,t!i’ -. I a 4 in one
Another, VI H In o/f
fOir»;.A('/» 2t the hrA cKtttiCfUl fmi/T*. inottri/
IH th"
lid I'-c u^iir^. Sen-l lor our Ext'* 'JVtiiu to Ajfi’liU, and
a InU il”«:rlrit'on ot tiiU e7i’'it work. AthiKUi at mirT-,

A. D. WoRTiusoTON 4c Co., FiilitUhi-ta, I{«rtfortli Coan.

OUTSIDE FINISH,
If UULDINUS, Rrnckel., Hood Briiuketk, GutliL ter-. Slid Riiko Moulding, “to lie," uC Steuitl
Mill, of
Kt’niit’bi'C Friiming & Iloust! Furnlsliiiis

Company,

Mils.

Fki«nEi.u,.M«.-

W5I. C. GOFE’

ITT OlILD rcspeclfhlly announca to (lie Lndiee
M of Wnterville and vicinity, t hat having juHt
returned from Boston with a wolf selected Mock
if
AND
FANCY GOODS.
Site D prepared to furniih all the New aud deslr**
nble Styles in Ladies* and Children's
UONNKTS AND IIAT^,
And all other Goods In tlii« Ifiie* nt X’Hees to
buit the times.'

CANTON HATS,

r .e d u c c tl

A I

T r i c e

,1

A first clff83 Millitier engaged
fur tho seasonMAINSIRKET.
WATrUYlLCiF, I91AII«£.
Next Door to Dlnsuiore Ac Sons.
Mrs.WM. 0. GOFF.

Bookbinding!
The eubscribci' is proptirutl to do

pcbaapj BniHSiiia®,

nr s

O-eorge Jewelly

WHICH 13

PnopntETon.

In n neat aUd durable manner ut Car
penter’s Music Store, Mala St. Waterville. Mo.

ALHERT M. DUNBAR.
ONE OF THE BEST
Ploea of birilneM—n,-). door loulh of Goodpi.ANING, BAND AND SCROLL SAWING
SELECTED STOCKS EVER
Job Sawing, Suing of Oimeosions. Planing nlii’. Qroo.ry 8tarti,.M.ruhanti Row, Main St.,

BitOUGllT INTO TOWN.

of Timber* PlHiiiug,* Matching db Beading of up two nights.
Board'*, FANCY & PL.MN Turning* Job Work
of all kiiidt, at Steam Mills of

Kcunebcc Framing & House Furnisbing
Co.,
Faiufuld, Me.

Work done
in the best possible manner.
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,
Main !^uef.t,

year 1870.

Dealer in

FLOTJR, MEA.1L,

G. A. OSBORN,

FINE GROCERIES, &c.

Waterville. Me.

I

GILMAN

clock;

For tho week Ending Au». 11.

II D.r. Frenoh Launilrr Sutpfar
Bi.oo
Babbitts Best
1.00
Eagle
••
1.00
Dili Killer
*t
1.00
Gold Dust
**
100
Kitchen band
**
1.00
Rice
' I 00
Oraoutated Sugar
1.00
Duryeaa* Satlu OIms Starch
1.00
Duryetuk* Ourn Slarob
1.00
14 Packages OiPet's Cream Hop Yeast
IJIO
or S ois. per Paokagn
G cans Qom
1.00
6 •* Peaches
common
1.00
5 " of tbe beet Crawfued Peacli
LOO
6 ** Blueberries
1.00
Best Lard
14cts. per. pound.
\| OULDING8 of .very desorlpllon, at St.am
GLASS WAUE.
IlL Mill, of
IS Goblets for 00 cts.

Jefierfon F. Gerald,or;
Ecnneliec Framiog & House FurnisUiug
unknown, Lot and;
Buildings......... 4 ee&O $3.60 $125 $476
Co.,
Fairfield, BIb.
Fairfield Water Pow
er Co., or unknown,
CVISTOIH amitTM
Uam & Privilege &
Land,.,................... 1
000 7.00
7.00
ade to order in any quantity, at ths
rate of sightssa to tweuty-.svso dollars
Almsda P. Ball, or
psr dozsii.
unknowo, Siors snd
Lot............... .......... .
150 a. 10
3.10
Urdsr. rsoslved by mail or otlierwias from all
parta of tbs country promptly attended to.
GEORGE LINCOLN,
»w7»
Trsatursr of Bcuton.
C. F. Hathawat & Co.
Wats Allis, Us., June 99.1877-119
A LARGF, LOT OF

M

SEBMHC: BOOTS CHEAP.'

KID SLIPPEBS CHEAP,

At the Temple Bt., Sbpe Store.

At tbe Temple.Bt.. Shoe Storo.

J. A. VIGXJE

PRICE LIST OF

BOOTS & SHOES,

\

Hie Wer in Europe.
I'lif*

lapdoards

P

UAN and bl» wife desire employment In a
good family. The wife Is a first class cook
and hittstkeeper* and the Uusbaod U a painter
by trade, but H used to the oare of horsea* and
would make bimself geaerqlly useful. Terras
will be satisfactory. Inquire it tbe ** Mall ** of
fice.
7

cmitf’na IviU iW rljiUond of K-uitliA't’n ltu«itla.TtivL-(>>,
A ... .MS’iitf. T tV lloly f/ittiti. etc,
•P’.
liii''lt\ A-I-. t)f tii» prt.jil''.
.• J •! •’ il It 111
I.Oi r.ll.:tll\tiN'd. TI|^8 ia llte Ot0]t
llS.to'Y
hsl.ud ul Lie coiiiitik’is uour i’U3«atM'la

Pine Lumber ofall kinds;
Flcute call nnd examine our Goods nnd t'rlces
DCrough or plinird;
and SiiiNoi Bs; Laths; Hard I'ioe*
nt the Store formely occupied by Mrs Chase.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Situation for Man A Wife.

AGENTS WANTED FOR-^HE
■
----------

---------- *-"■

MILLINERY
Head Quarters

UlK following List of Taxes on real estate of
noii'residcnt owners in tho Town of Renton, uno 21, 1877.
for the year 1676, in bills committed to Sumn^
Hodgkins, culiector of said Town, on thu 1st day
GEO. A’ ALDEN,
I’AYSOS TUCKER,
ol June* 1676,^08 been returned by him to mV
G en’l Eastern Agent.
Sup't os remaining unpaid on the 30th. day of May
1677. by his certificate of that date, and now re
A New House In good condition, on Morrill
main uiipiiid/find'rtuticeTs hereby given Ihfit if
the BAid taxes and interest nnd oliargeo are not Avenue, for sale on easy terlns. Appply to
f?
4lf
N. MEADER.
paid into the treasury of said town within eigh
Waterville, Me. July 10, 1677.
teen months from dale of the commitment of
COLLECroH'S NOTICE.
said bills, so much of the real estate taxed us
ICTURE FRAME MOULOISU & FANCY
THE Town having voted At Its last annual ' wilj be bufficlent to pay the amount duo there*
MiW«<l tiriioketq lit Ste.in Mill, of
I
Atthat * one-half of all faxes must for* including interest and cliarges, will without
Uarcli Meeting
Kennelicc Framing & House Furnisblug
be paid on or oefure tae first day uf September > further notice be sold at publio auction nt the
pay
t
House,
iu
said
town,
on
the
4th
day
of
DeCo.,
Fairfield, Me.
next," Tax payers are hereby
noiifieu
•
‘
- 111 to
■ ^ ’ comber* 1677, at tea o'clock la tha forenoon.
accordingly* at the Collector's Office'Over MerebanU'
‘ * National Bank.
5! <
W
^3
GREAT BARGAINS IN
SB
The said first half of any Taxes remaining u
paid after the first day of September will 1
To whom Taxed
collected as the law provides.
and Description.
At tUo Tcmiffo St., Shoo Store.
Aug 1, '77.
J. WARE, JR. Col*
WANTED,

FRKCJHI. KNI
lirUPIIT’lj WASH, the Rrcat infillllble five-day Frcokln. Tan nnd Pimpla Cure;
mailed secnrelv sealed for GOcts. bv J. R« IILIS.*
LKY fic CO., iialem, N.-J.

Custom Tailors.

6ENT.S

Kon-residmt Taxes in the Town of lienlojtf in the County of Kennebec^ for the

TOWN OF WATERVILLE.

A. WILBUR A CO.. Slate Wharv.'s, 629 Cmnnu'rcial 8t., Boston, Soto Agents for MerrrlU's
Celebrated Brownvillo Unfading SUto. Strong’*
est and best made; lass repairs than othore; re
ceived tho highofit Ocnteimial award* a roednl
Hiid diploma. Sold by the pqnr.ro oronrgnat Ban
gor or Boston. Also nil kinds of Slate and roof
ing materials. Address A. W. & C0.> Boston,
or 11. A. Merrill, Bangor, Me.

Also a fine slock of STYLISH HATS
nt

&

\cotiti>. SIO Outfit
0. STCKEHY, Augiu-

I ki ii (Ihv i\t home. Agents Wiinici' Ont^I
fit and terms freve. TRUE & CO
Au{(iistR, Mnine.

IV nolens,

.

home. Samples worth

/$6 freu StiiisoiiACu. Portland) Ms

jlijrivl.s,
Drc.ss GtnttL,
Bliifk Cnsliinere, and
Brillitiiiliiic.s,
Silks,
Linens,

XIj

aiAINE WESLEY'AN .SEMINARY
H. V. TOHSF.Y, n D. L L D., President.
'IIE Fall Term of tills Institution will oommenoQ Aug. I9tli, nnd will coiitiniio thir
teen weeks. Send lur s Outslngue.
J. I.. MOUSE, Seo’v,
Kents Hill, July 20, 1877.

Iy37

^20^****

Assortment uf

Trepared only by
DR A. J. FLAGG & CO„

TAX NOTICE.

Round Trip Tickets,

BLUfflKTHAll&Cfl.

E. BLUMENTHAL & GO.

AND FEMALE COLLEGE.

SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES,
FAIRFIELD, 6.50 a. m.
WATERVILLE, 7.10 a, m.

Hi.

M. Laod. a loading Druggist of Clare nnd to wliich wo intlte the inspec ion of tlie
public.
mont, certifies a^t follows:—
Fo r many years I have known Dr, A. J. Flagg
as a succo.-«sful priicticing physician, and can nsCIVIL ENGI.NEEU,
surotlio public that lii-i represcnliitioiis relative
to tho Cough and Lung Syrup cun be strictly re
JAJIES M. TRAGY'S
lied upon. It'US been used iti his extended
AND LAND SURVEYOR,
practice with marvellous success, and I know it
Watekvili.e Maink to bu nil that lie claims fur it.
SUMMKll MUSIC SCHOOL.
VVM. M. LADD.
1 T AUGUST A. will commence Wednestlnv,
Survoys of counties, towns, houpe-lots, farms
i\.
Aug. 1, 1877, aud continue in session six
&c. EvtiniiiUs uf brick work, plastering, alutiug.
CUrrmont, N. H., September, 1876.
'>Teeks.
stone masonry, earth work, earth and stone nnd
Dr. Fnao—Sly Dcur Sir: Y(>ur CoukI: nnd
Pinno, Organ and Vocal mnsic will be taught
earth excavation, Ac. &c. rians and bills ol fair)" Syrup l:e3 'proved a preat benefit to me,
limber, of highway bridge’s,'Ac. Ac. Drawings Rivii:g relief from severe Coi:r1)S and Soreness of bj- superior instructor!!. Send for circular.
Addres-s J.VMES M. TRACV, Boston Consermade f"r patents.
the Lunpa, when ail oilier remedies and pl:ysiOffice oil W. Temple St., two doors from cians had f::iled. I l:ave i:cver taken amedici:ie valorj’ of Music, 154 Tremont St. till July Ifth.
2ro60
BOSTON, MASS,
Main.
tnoro pletisaiit to tI:o taste or more satisfactory
in its iosult.
Mils. I.YUIA WILLKY.

the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all Diseases leading to

WEDNESDAY AUG. 8tli., 1877.

gPECIAL SALE

AI’ARSH,

Look out for

Gen. Howard is reported as about to
concentrate an unusually large force for
ills Indian campaign. With 6,000 men
under liis command ho would bo able to
make short work with the enemy. But
against such a body of troops it is not
likely that the Indians will attempt tat
tle, and there seems reason for hoping
that tho campaign will bo bloodless yet
offeclual.

MAUSTON 'S

The <!ruciftl Te«t of value of a modlcln®
Huie. D«»c* experlenra conrirni tho clairta* put
Ibr ii in Its favor Ht tho uiitsot? Is the groiui
picstlon. .\pply tkl« crltcrKm, so t»lrttplo, ><•
qu
•o searching, to TAUitltHT's EFKKHVEBrKNi*
ShLTZiiu Al’RIlll^NT
ArRiiii^NT ___
How _
has
ShLTZliU
_ _It worn? What
Inib been its history? How docs It stand to-day :
TAHHANT'S SELTZER APLinENT
is n household naiho throughr.ilt the Unite»t
States. It is adniinlstcred as a t:*peciflo, and
villi success, In dyspepsia, sick headache, neivoua debility, Uver ci<mpluint, bilious romiUents*
bowi'l coinplalnts ( esptdally constipation ),
rli .umatism, gout, gravel, nausea* the coinpInlnW
peculiar to tho matcriinl sex, and all typos of inIbunmatlou. So mild h it in \is operation that It
can bo given with perfect safe^v to iliofeeblest
child; and so agrre.iblo Is it to the ta«te, so rrfr:’siiii p to ttie palate, that cbildrcn never refuse
to take it. Sold by all drngpisis.

&

S. W. BATES,

Clairvoyant Physician

AT

ODQHS.

Uoot

SELTZER

corrospond with the times.

Fancy Good.s',
Brown

REMEMBER THAT I
OLD?

LADIKS IF YOU WANT A

Nice Fitting

Jjisl received and selling at prices to

Organ Co

continued for several days around Plev
In Augusta, .July 29, of consumption, Sirs.
na, nearly a hundred thousand men being
Mary C. Fields, wife of Charles Fields, aged 47
engaged on o:ich side. The Turks claim yeaia.
I hat the Russians, after two days'fightIn Skorvhegan, July 28, Mrs. Clara, widow of
- were completely routed with a loss tho late Qridlcy Iteed. aged 73 years, G moa.
In Norridgowock. July 28, Mrs. Clara A.,
ot 8000 killed and 16,000 wounded, while
tho Turks, who fought ou the defensive, _ widow of Kdward Ward and daughter of E. W,
Tobey,
aged about 26 years.
lost but very lew. A dipateh from Bneharest says that there can he no doubt
i
that a gi'eat disiister lias befallen the
i
Kussinns army ; that large feinlorcemeiils
DR. 0. FITZGERALD,
,ire being forwarded, and that the IlomiiTilK
anians have been asked totross the Daiiuho at cmee. Tho Turks fought in inISTOTICKS.
trenchmts and obstinately resistuil every
A. B. C. Beffort of the Russians to displace them.
■ Will be in
Both sides fought desperately. The Rus
A
GREAT
DISCOVERY 1
WATERVILLE
sians were finally forced to retreat, and
tho Bash! Bazouks are said to have taken August 8, One I>ay Only,
possession of the battle field and butcher
ed all the wounded. The Russians south
At the Williams Iloufo.
of tho Baikkans are reported to bo re
treating.
A dispatch from Guirgero says the Czar
is anxious lor peace and trying to have
Zgnatiett' sent to Constantinuple to make
terms without outside interterferencc.
He will demand the independence of the
Ms C. R,
Christian States defended by tho Balkans,
the cession ot one-half of the Turkis It
An Unfailing Re'medy for
licet in tho Black Sea, that Butoum shall
Coughs, Golds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
be a Russian port and tliat all Dauubian
Bronchitis, Inflaenza, Soreness of
ports be detroyed.

T

Remedy.

Tiik Cough and I.uno Svm r
Is tho remedy that during the past fitreen
has won lor BR. FLAGG an t*xti*n.l6d reputation
8im:oiali vST for I 11 BOAT and LUNG
Diseases, After so ninny years trial it can be
truthfully enid that it has NhVKU FAILED,
oven In iho Wonsr Casfb. It is purely Vegeta
ble, and its efToct upon tho System .is at once

MARSTON & MITCHELL,

rtf' Extha Fike Mixr.nCARns. with
iO
cts., post pnidi L. JONK8 & CD. Massiin,'
N. V.

Even after all other ro'ucilios linvc Fulled, In
llitt earlter stages of ibid ilisea'^o it will ctY» t a
speedy
ami certain Cure . and in many casd' f f
MANUFACrURED BY
advanced ConsumpHon it-i elVect ha** seemed »1C. B. HUNT&CO, Iloston.
most miraculous, rcstoriiis to "iull strength nnd
Is nckiiowledged by musiciiiiis generally, to be perfect health those whom phy.sjficiaiis had giv
en up as iiicurai'le. THY il\

MASON &

GOODS,

SYRUI*.

Bay Stale Organ.

‘

a week in vourownTown. Term^and
$5 outfit free. II. HALCKTT A CO.,
Portland, Maine.

Dr, A. J. Flagg’s

To Frevent Moths.—a small piece of
p.aper or lioeii, moistened willi the spirits The Best Cabinet Organ now in
IT WILL CURE CA l AURII
of tuipeuiiiie, and ptit into a bureau or
More cfToctindy tlmti any other remedv, bv
the Market.
wVrd-robe for a single day, two or three
slmplv n'luaving the cause. lUY IT.
‘
times, is, saiil to be suUicient preservative Over ono hundred sold by lu within the past
It Will Curk ItuoNcnn 8, by allaying all
eighteen moi.ths. Parties thinking of pnrehnsing, irritation oT the Tlinmt. TRY IT.
against motlis.

In this villag
illaM, July 29, by Rev. S. Merrill. Mr. Lovi Bites,
28, of Winthrop. anil Miss
Minnie C. Brunn of Wateryillc, duuglitcr of
Mr. B. B. Brann.
In Wiiterv illo, May 19, by Rev. J. O. Skin-'
ner, Mr. Eugene Getchcll to Misa Catharine
Jenkins, both of Waterville.
Also, July 31, by the same. Mr. Joseph T,ashua to Mrs. Sarah Loubic, both of Waterville.
At the parsonage, in Winslow, July *2S, by
Rev. J. Dinsmorc, Dr. G. W. Merrill, of China,
and Miss Addle F, Mudgett, of Winslow.
In Riverside, at tlie bouse of the bride’s fath
er, G. fj. Randall, Esq., by Rev. K. N. Smith, of
Waterville. on the evening of the 2Hthulr.., Geo.
S. Paine, of Ottawa, 111., to Miss Isa M. Ran
dall.
Ill North Vassalboro’, July 30, by Rev. J. A.
Varney, Mr. Isaac N. Marhhall, of New Bedford,
Mass., to Miss M. Nellie Varney, of No. VasThe Tuitco-RussiAN War. —Tho la salboro*.
In Sidney, July 24, Mr. Asa W. Ward, of Au
test new.s from Turkish sources indicates gusta, and Miss Ellen E. Qodolard, of Sidney.

h (Icclnrrd the “STaNDAUD TURBINE*'* by
over OfiO persons whu URe it. Prleet reduced,
New pnmpielRi free, NiH. BURNHAM, Y’crk,
Pn.

HATS, CATS AND

It Till Core a Coing Coli

^rtmit0cs,

was awarded the highetR prize ut Centennial ti*
pbsition .'or Its fine chewing jutilltie*. the oxceb
ler
• character
•
• ot*-•its sweetening and
ence and••lasting
flavoring. If you want the best tobacco ever
made ask your grocer for thi«, and see that
each plug bears our blue strip trade mark wltli
Words Jackson's Best on It. S*jld wholesale by
Boston and Portland Jobbers. Send for sampid
to C. At JACKSON X CO., Manufrtcturcrs,
Petersburg,’ Va.

N. F*. BIIRXHAM’S 1874.
WieitorxiNflieela

School year ci>tnniences August 29, 1877.
Scholars admitted at any time up to July 1st,
following. This Is strictly n buniness school,
tho reputation, popularity nnd Increased patron
age of which iitis rendored it necessary to re- SooTiiixo ami Tonic.
inovo to uew and more commodious nccomodntions. Best rooms in the State. All tho English
branches taught in conccclion witli buniness
course. Se’id for circular containing lull purIn a few liours, not by dr\ ing It up, but by ifticnliirs. Address
P. M. WAITT,
3w7
Principal, Augusta, Mnlnp. inoving It from tlio sv-slcm. 'THY I T.
It \\ ii.ii OuiiK A CniioNic Cough, by oothing llic Irritated part'*, and strengtlicuiiig tl - sys
THE
tem.

*'8heis a perfect Amazon,” said & pupil in
«ne of our schools of bis teacher, yesterday, to that tlie Ru.ssians have suffered a severe
a companion. “ Yes,” said the otner^ who was defeat, the greatest reverse in fact iluring
better versed in geography than in history, I
tho present contest. Severe figluing
ful big
oil mouth.”
noticed she bad an awful
Justice (to accused, charged with drunken
ness :) ** Rut, mun, cim you not reform ? For
my part, X can't conceive how one can keep on
drin]
inKing after ho has quenched his thirst.”
Accused: “ Thin, yer Honor, wlmt isle is there
tn tell a man from a baste ? "
A Michigan farmer writes to the Faculty of
Yale, ’• What are your terma for a year ? And
doea It cost anything extra if my son wants tc
learn to re-ad and write ae well as row a boat ? "

JA€HS03f’» BEST

Sweet Navy Chewing TobfiOOtf!

GOLD.;

DIRICD BUSINESS CDLLEGE,

Ncu) :AJhjatiscmcnts,

NEW SUMMER STYLES

12 Tumblers 60 oU.

Come and see new lot of

CBOCKEEY A GLASS WARE.

^HBADQUABTERS
For Blueberries and^all other Fruit,
at Lowust Market Prices.

You can get the best Graham Flour,
Oat Meal, Cracked Wheal, Cracked ^oooa, Cocoa Shells, PreparetfCocoa; Dessiccaled Coconnul, Gillei’s Cream Yea.i,
Soda, Graham, Oyster & Butler Crack
ers, French Frunes, Evaporated Apple,
Washing Crystal, London Layer Itaisins, Gelaiiiic, Chocolate, Extracts, Sea
Moss Furine, &c., &c.
At
J. A. VIGTJE’S.
Waterville, July 12, 1877.

SEWING MAOHINEfir

THE QBEATBEDBCIIOHIH PBICE
HAS coxa.
This reduction applies to the elegant
WHITE MACHINE nnd all others.
Tbe subscriber can do belter by cuslomers in ibis vicinity than uay travel,
ing age; t from a distance.
r
G. H. CARPENTER,
Waterville, June j&’.
6^

TOWN BONDS.

ATERVILLE Town Bond foreale. Apply
at the often eti'he BeUctmen
Sir
C. H. REOINGTON.

W
J

AVA. WHAFFLE*
GAKVA9&, at

and

ouse,

CHUKCil, SUBLK aad HILL

FKAUES Planed and FBAMEB BY U.\.
HC’HINEBY
Buvh clirtner and bMlM lhaii by

'
EMBBOrOEBY hand, at tti. Slvaia Milli ft
Kennebec Framing House FarakthiB^

MBS 8. E. nBOlVAL’B

id . ...... ^ a V Mb'.
Be h d
^AiRi-UtLt),

r
"4

‘^’ih *

grJjc

MISCELL A.]SrY.

^»atert»iUt

iMail...............^ug.

At the Steam Mills of the

WnsK tho tido oome*i in,
At once the nburo nnd sea begin
Together to be glnd.
What the tide has brought
No man hsn ssked. no man has sought;
What other tides have had
The deep sand hides away;
Tho bat of the wreoka they brought
AViis burned up yesterday.
When the tide goes ont,
The shore looks dark and end with doubt,
The landmarks are all lost.
For the tide to turn
Men patient wait, men restless yearn.
Sweet channels they have crossed,
In boats that rooked with glee,
Sketch now bare stony roada that bum,
And lead away from me,
When the tldo comfis in
*
In hearts, nt once the hearts begin
Together to be glad.
What the tide has brought
UTicy do not care, they have not sought;
All joy they ever had
The new joy roultiplicR;
All iMiin by which it may be bought
Seems paltry aaorifice.
trfnc
When the tide goes ouL
The heartaaro wmng with fenrand doubt;
All trace of joy seems lotst.
Will the tWo return ?
In restless questioning they yearn,
With hands unclasped, uncrossed,
They weep, on aeparnto wsys.
Ah! dorling. shall wo ever learn
Irovea tidal hours and days ?

KENNEBEC

FLEXIBLE

CEMENT.

Framing and House
Furnishing Co.,

QtDucLaaas a

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Jnne 11, 1877.

WHOIiEBAliIi

J. FURBISH,

A. Crowell & Co’s.
Juft received a vcw nstortment of

IN

DOORS,
SASH,

For Buildings of every descriplion—
Framed and fitted for use.
—ALSO—

Wholesale Dealers in Long and
/ Short Tjumher,

BLINDS

Kw-n'-dbied Lumbkii of oil kind.'!
ona ;i Glazed Window.s ; Blinds |
DpOM

liaiiil^l and trimmed ; Door and Win
dow Frames, Moulding and Biackcta,
Hood Brnckels; tlTAiit Kails, filled!
ready to hang ; Balustehs ; Newel
Posts,
&c.

JOB WOBK

Ar«,you troubled with LEAKY UOOFS—Stone
Wooden, Iron, Tin—or other articles of
household use? If so repair them with

VA]N|>EIlVOO»T’S

SUCH A3

Planing, Matching nnd Bending of
Boards, Grooving of Plank and Piling,
Sizing of Dimension, Planing of Timber And savo cost and trouble of calling in skilled
Bund and .‘scroll Sawing, Job Sawing, assistance. Every ninn, woman and child can
readily npply it by observing the directions on
Turning, &C.

Zfiwtber Loaded on

GOODS,

Cars,

each package.

assortment of Hamburg, Vniiir Low>; CuflTs and Doons, Glazed Windowa, and Blinda, by con
Collars, both white and colored; Purnsols;
Hat Ornaments, Hose in great quantities and va tract, upon application.
rieties ; Corsets, Shirt Bosoms, Collars in Pnils,
Particular attention given to
Suspenders, Worsted, Canvas, Towels; IVrfornt2iird' Board,
in White, Silvered
and Tinted
fd Cl
~
..............
.....................
■
Caters, lic. with
FURNLSHING MATERIAL FOR
TOVS. KNICK-KNACKS, &C.
In endless variety.
Also a great assortment of
JPLOJ^ER jPO'JS.

CROWELL & CO.

large: jobs.
O. n. BJUTll,

1. UOUIHBON.

J. U. feMlTH

(Fmuierly Agent fir Smith & Mender.)
Pont Office
8—Fairfield, or Waterville, Maine.
48

48

HARDWARE

BRO’S,

L. B. PAINE,

Successors to W. H. Bnck & Co.,

C7'o$sujff,

BIain-St., Waterville,

Dealers in

Succi-saoR TO T. E. Rambted & Co.,
Keeps constantly on hand a Largo hnd varlc
Stock of

Groceries, Provisions, Flour, COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
Meal,
which are now offsred nt
AND ALL KINDS OF

Greatly Reduced J^rices,

COUNTRY PRODUCE

His Stock

of

Vhere may be found nt times a fall supply of
Shelf nnd Heavy Hardware, Paints,
CHOICE FAMILY Gl^OCERlES.

Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Cordage,
Wheels, Spokes, Bent
Rims and Shafts,

Butter, Clieese, Eggn, &c.,
Teas, Cofleea, Sugars, Spices, &;c.
selected with reference to purity, and
which we will scU nt tho
TjOwcsI Market Rates,

CASH PAID FOR

8 complete, and will be Bold nt Boiiom Pices.

MOULDINGS. BRACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,

Framing bv
UVEacbinery

BALLUSTERS, and POSTS,

Suitdin.gs of alt hinds, at
much less cost than
by hand.

^c.,
yrbioh will be sold at

BOTTOM

PRICES.

ns KEPrS ON HARD A SUPPLY OF

NEWELL POSTS,

M. 0. VANDERVOORT,
FLEXIOLE CEMENT & PAINT WORKS,
Office, 180 E, 120th St., New York.
.Iuly20-ly6

ARE UNEQUALLED ON THE RIVER.
Eggs, Cheese and all kinds of Country
Produce.
i^'Agent for FAinBAiCKs’ Standard Scales.
Q^Goods delivered at all parts of tho village
Woterville, Jan. 10,1877.
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free of charge.
2
J utt

STOVEIS.

G A. Phillips &Co.
(Successors to ARNOLD & MEADER
Dealers in

REMOVED!
S. D. SAVAGE,

G. A. PHILLIPS & CO.
Oooh & Parlor Stoves.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ALSO ALL KINDS OF

KILN DRIED OUTSIDE
INSIDE FINISH,

and

The superior seagoing steamers

JOHN BROOKS & FOREST CITY

Will, until further notice, run alternately as folwwB;
loLeave Franklin wharf, Portland, daily at 7
p. M.. nnd India Wharf, Boston, daily, nt
Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets, o’clock
7 r. M., (Sundays ezeeTted)
Drops, Gutters and Crown
Cabin Fare, 1; Deck Fare, 75cl8.
Mouldings.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure n comfortable night's rest, nnd avoid the
expense nnd inconvenience of arriving in Boston
Rake Mouldings,
latu at night.
Through Tickets to New York via tho various
WARRANTED TO FIT.
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
Boston Rail I ickels accepted on the steamers
and the difference in fare returned.’
J. B. COYLE, Jr. Gen’i Agent, Portland.

Square, Segment and
Circular Top

With or without Pulleys,
and

Netv

Carriage

NEWEL POSTS,
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS,

For Outside aiid Inside House Finish,

In Walnut, Birch, Pine or
Chestnut.

Always on hand ready for use.

Circle

MRS S. E.T RUIVAL

R

Millinery Goodsy

WOOD tSi GOAD.

CLOTIING

Maxble

Works

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER

O. H. CARPENTER.

0. F. MAYO HAS MOVED INTO HIS

^

WATERVILLE

NRW ttVAHTERS
OD Tempt, (treat, Wetervllla, Maine,
where be will he pleased to weloonie his old
oustomeis end u many new ones u he can at
tend le.
LALIE8 WILL AWAYS FIND
at mj store,. goad stoek of

NICE.FI'rriNO KID BOOTS.

Next Doob

below

Tioonic Row.

ALL KINDS OF

Fresh, Sail, Smoked and Fiqkled Fish^
OOaSTA«TLY OH BAHD.—ALSO

Clama and nice Providence River
nnd Virginia Oysleas

inleresied, that as he has charge of Fine
Grove C.metery, be will attend to the general
Mop at my residettoe on Western ,
care
of
1. 0 T S, on moderate terms,—planting
Avenue.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
& Irlromiiig treea, flowers, &o, Ha will also clean
nnd renovate MARIILE AND GRANIfE Castings psekod and sent safely to any part of
thho Cuuntp}'.
"
have on hsnd a good assortment of
WORK, at reasniiiiblo prices
AMOS STEVENS,
mrOrder. from persone residing abroad prompt
Fairfield, Me.
ly
attended
to.
Moutiments and Tablets,
<
0. C. HOLWAY.
Waterville, May 10, 1877.
If
47
worked In our shop the past winter, to wblob we
BUILDING & UNDERPINNING
would invite the attention of the public.
AH work eold by us Is dellvered%nd set In
STORAGE.
PAINTING.
good shape and warranted to give aatiafactlon.
ANY-ONK wishing to have their Carriages
We are alio prepared to furnUh beautiful pol
ished URANlfE MONUMENTS AND TAB Painted nan have them Stored through the wtinAM prepared to furnish Stone for
ter
by
applying to
LE rS, lamplee of which osn bo eccn at our
S. D. SAVAGE, Temple SU
Marblo Works. '
Collars and Buildings, of a superior
07* PBICEB to salt the times.
quality to that in Colby Univorsity, at
STEVENS & TOZIER.
three-quarters the cost of bri ks.
May 1,1877.
40 Waterville Marble Works

sToiyrxs.

J

ii

TIME

TABLE.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. OCT. 0th,
Trains will run ns follows:
Leave
Passenger & Freight.
North Anson....................... *9.10 a.m.
Anson nnd Madison,...........9.80
Ncrridgewock,........................10.15
Arrive
W
West Waterville,................... 10.50 '
•Monday, Wednesday nnd Friday.
Leave
Passenger & Freight,
West Waterville,...................4.20
Norridgewock,....................... 6.10
Madison and Anson,.............. 6.45
Arrive
North Anson,......................... 6.00

Dye Iloxfso

A few doors South of Railroad Bridge
Wnter-st., Augusta, Mo.
Awarded first PreniiiiiD at Mo. State F. ir,18T0^
EMILE BARBIEB, Prcpritlnr.
Our thanks are due to our former patrons, and
from the fact that onr business has Increased iN
self each year during the past seven, years, ^
think wo.can liope for increased patronage In fu
ture. This well known establishment, witB its
admirable rnoilitles, is coodaoted by a

First-Class French Dyer.
specialty and Neio Process of Cleansing
Mr. E. Barbier, withont regard to expehseg
having secured the first-class French pressman
from Baris for Gont’e Garmento and Ladiee*
Dresses^ without ripping or taking olT Trimmlng; Sacks,Velvet,.........................
o--t. -IT 1 , Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers,
Ktd Gloves cleansed and dyed, Lace Curtains
cleansed. Any kind of goods and garments of
all description cleansed or dyed and pressed w
heretofore. Gent's garments repaired at short
notice. Goods received and returned prompHr
by Express.
—
^
C, KNAUFF, Denier in Fancy Dry Goods, Fun,
Ac., Agent for Waterville.
F;
Waterville.
M M 0% EN, agent for Fairfield and vicinltt.
E. M. Mathews, agent for Skowheg
_________________ lyar

MADAM FOY’S
Corset Skirt Supporter.
Fo^ sale by
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL.-’

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
Trusteks—Reuben Foster, Moses Lvford, C. C.
Cornish, Franklin Smith. Joseph White, Nath.
Mender, A. II. Greenwood.
Deposits of one dollars nnd upwards, received
and put on interest at. commencement of each
month. No tax to be paid on deposits by delositors. Dividends made in May and Kovemer, nnd if not withdrawn are added to deposits
nnd interest is thus compounded twide a year.
One dollar deposited. eaoh,week will in fifteen
years amount to abouFlwelve hundred dollars^
Office in Savings Bank Build ng. Bank open
daily trom 9 a. m. to 12 m. and 1-30 to 4 p. m»
Saturday Evenings, 6-30 to 7-30.
E. R. DRUMMOND, Trcae.
Waterville. June 14.1877.

Just the thing for a

Christmas Gift,
these hat'd time !
Call at ROBINSON*S and get your
friend a nice Cardigan Jacket.
ALL KINDS INSIDE FINISH,

.

If OULDKD nnd Plain, “ Kiln-dried.’* STAIR
ifa RAILS fitted readv to bang; Newel Posts^
fancy turned or made up; Plain or Fancy Turn*
ed balusters, nt Steam Mills of

Kennebec FramlngT House Fumishing^
Co.,
Fairfield, hiB.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

^O nCE is hereby given,'■that tho subscribe^
-Li has hebii duly appointed Administrator on
the estate of JAMES WALL, late of Winslow. ‘
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, iiitestete^
and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as
the law directs : All persons, tfierefore, baviUg^
deiuands agniipt the estate of said deceased aro
desired to exhibit tho same for settlement; and
STAGE CONNECTIONS,
At Norridgewock with N'ercer; and Skowhegan. all indebted to s.iid estate are requested to makeAt North Anson, with Solon, Bingham, New immediate pnvnicnt to
ARIEL WALL.
Portland, Kingfiold, Jerusalem, Dead Kivor and
Juno 9,1877.
5
Flog Staff.
82
JOHN AYER, Pres.
Kennebec County.—fn Probate Court, at Au
gusta on the second Mondiv of July, 1877. ELLA ARNOLD widow *of CHARLES H.
• ARNOLD, late of West Waterville, in said
County,deceased; having presented her appllca*
tion for allowance out of the personal estate of
said deceased; She having waived theurovision made for her in her said husbands will.
OitDBKED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively in Mail, a newspaper printed
in Waterville, that all persons interested may at
tend at a Court of Probate to be boldcu at
Augusta, on the second Monday of August next
and show cause, if any they have, why the pvajer of said petition should not be granted. *
U. K BaKBB, Jailn
Attest CHARLKB HEW1N8,Register.

L

GLENN^S

SULPHUR SOAP.
ERADICATES

All Local Skin Diseases;
Permanently Beautifies the
Complexion, Prevents and RemxDIES Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Injuries
OF THE Cuticle, and
IS A Reliable Disinfectant.
This popular and inexpensive remedy
accomplishes the same kesults ^as
COSTLY Sulphur Baths, since it perMANENTLY EEMOVES ERUPTIONS and
Irritations of the Skin.
CoMPLmcioNAL Blemishes are al
ways obviated by its use, and it renders
the cuticle wondrously fair and smooth.
Sores, Sprains, Bruises, Scalds,
Burns, and Cuts are speedily healed
by it, and it prevents and remedies Gout
and Rbeumatism.
It removes Dandruff, strengthens
the roots of the Hairy and preserves its
youthful color. As a Disinfectant of
Clothing and Linen used in the sick
room, and as a Protection against
Contagious Diseases it is unequaled.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.

PrkeK-25 and50 Cents per Cake;
perBoxOCakes). 60c. and$1.20.
N.B.—Scut by Maily Pirepau], on receipt ofpric^
and 5 cents extra for each Cake.
**ElUf8 HAIE AND Whiwkick BTi;*
Black or Browiii SO Cents*

SALEM LEADOOMPAHY.
Warranted PURE WHITE LEAD,—Well
known throughout New England as the WHIT*
EST, FINES r. and BEST.
LEAD 1 APE,* 6-8 in. wide,on reels for Cur
tain Sticks.
LEAD RIB30N, from 21-2 to 8 in. wide, <m
reels lor builders.
LE A D PIPE, of any size or thickness.
At lowest market prices of equal quality.
Address SALEM LEAD CO., Salem. Mast*
ly84

NOTICE.
WHEREAS
Marg: and I have seperEAS my wife Margret
ated, I forbid all persons harboring or .tnistiojr
her on mv account after this date.
V V
.K , . ? 'THANIEL watts.
No Vnssnlboro’, July 29,1877
8w5
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
undorsigned, having bdon appointed, bw
the Judge of Probate for the County of Ken
Tni3
nebec, to receive and examine the elafmif offibe

cicditors of WINTHROP MORRILL, late of
Waterville, deceased, whoae estate la repreeanteit inaolvent, give notice that elx months, com
mencing July 9, 1877, have been allowed to eaid
oroUitorsto bring in and prove their clairiia;
a.rd fiuit we will attend to the servioe assigned
us nt the Waterville Savings Bank, in Walervillo, on the first and fourth Wednesdays of
Augus nnd Oct.'bnr. and the 12th day of l)eoem-i
bor, 1877, from 2 to 8 o’clock P. M. on each of
eaid days.
EVERKTI" r. obuur
DRUMMOND,
JOSEPH PERCIVAL,
Waterville, July 2t, 1877.—3w6

C.l.Critt«Bt<Hi, Pwp’r,7Siitlilf.I.!.
' A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Men’s Winter Gloves
at

ROBINSON’^ CLOTHING Store.

1

Opsnod in tho iqsrttobtilths pists, quart
millon at the lowest pripos. All orders promptly
dellverod.
Iverod. Wo hope
bops by striot attention to onaIness, and fair dealing to merit a sbaro of tbs
public patronage.
JOHN FLOOD.
UNffER-SIlIRTvl Sc DRAWERS _
E. H. YOUNG, Managor.
J^EW- XlLK,_iyMh_from_lh_._Oi)w, delivered
Waterville, Mey 24, 1877.
49
Waterville, Maine.
March Sc, 1877.
41 WINDOW AND DOOR FRAMES,
either
MIGHT
OB
UOBNING
At lowest prices it
DQUARK
or
Circular
Top;
Sash,
or
Hlased
HOUSE & LOT FOE SALE.
MILK 16 CENTS A GALLON.
AT Seta. A 4VAKT,
bOBINSON’S Clothing Store.
O Windowtt Dors (fine Walnut or Aon); In
A etory and a half Cottage House for eale on
'pHE snbsoribcr will deliver milk at IS cents side Blluda: Outside BUnde, painted aud trim Through the Summer, «ad elx Id winter; oru
Front Stradt. For farther informstioo loqulr. of
per gallop, during the teatou of graai.
AVA. WBAFFLE, and EMBROIDEBT
med, at Steam Mills of
tosr M uiyooe esu eel!.
the owner on the premieee.
OANVA8S, at
CYBUB HOWARD.
Kennebec Framing A Hoiue Fnmiahing
C.
H.
Pkatt.
. , ^
J. M, OAKLAMD.,
MRS £. E. FERCIIVAL’S
'J« 7,11877,
Jw6l
Co.,
FAinrau), Ui.
Temjplc Oenrt,
April Hh, 1877. 41.

Men’s

Steam

Will, until further notice, run as

Somerset Rail Road !

Paint Shop

Bed Rock Prices

^
Tours truly,
QlSOftGB DRAPBR.
Boston Jan 1.1877.—Iy28

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY and THURSDAY, at 6P. sM.,aild leave
Pier 38 East Kiver, New York, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora
new steamer pust built for
this
route, and boiu she and the Franconia, are
INSIDE FINISH.
fitted up witit fine accommodations for passen
gers, making this the most convenient nnd com
Square.
fortable route for travellers between New York
Segment, and
and Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
yard Haven during the summer months on their
Circular Top
to and from New York.
Door Frames, passage
Passage in State Room S6, meals eiftra.’
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
Maine.
jArchitraves of alt Tatierns.
H^Freight taken at tho lowest rates.
Shipphrs are requested to send their Height
to tho Steamers as early ns 4 P. M , on tho days
they leave Portland. For further information
apgly to
ENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
Finish of all Widths and Styles J. F. AMES, Ag*t. Pier 88, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained
at 22 Exchange Street.
constantly on hand

which they ofifer at very low prices.
Band and Scroll Sawing and Jol>
ON TEMPLE 6T.
Also
Carriage
Turning, on Large and Small
Wheels and Spokes, Saws,
8. trail's.
Nails, Glass,
Gin? Paints, Magee’s Standard Range,
WE ALSO FUUNISH
OPPOSITE THE OLD STILSONBHOP
Otii, Cordage, Carpenters* Tools, Building Ma
Work, promptly
Magee’s Porlable Range,
terials, Carriage Trimmings, Farming Tools,
executed.
Belting, Stoves, Fire Frames, Fanners* Boilers,
where he will be pleased to see anyone wishing
Magee’s Standard Parlor Stove,
UlouldingSy
CauldroDs, •Hollow Ware; Copper, Iron and
anything done in the line of
Magee's
Vendome
Parlor
Store,
Chain Pumps.
Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matching, or
Magee’s Champion Parlor
All kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Work
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
qoUSE, Sign or Carriage
Matching'and Beading, Grooving
Stove,!
AND
Made and Repaired.
of Plank and Piling, upjo
Magee’s Standard Porlable
PAINTING.
ten indies thick.
Low
Down
Grate,
Segments
of
any
Badins
promptly
FEMOYAB.
Large Timber planed, and Studding
Magee’s Standard Hall KALSOMINING, PAPER-HANGING, GRAIN
Rirnished to order.
ING, GLAZING, &c., &c.
sized.
Stove,
e
Stewart’s Hall Stove,
lESPECTFULLY
espectfully informs
Informs her friends and
Wood, Bishop & Go’s Clarion
eustomors that she has remove^ her stock
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL
Range,
LATHS, SHINGLES. CLAPBOARDS
of
ur Work is made by tho day,
and SCANTLINGS
Is oflcring n magnificent
Acadia Cook Stove,
line of
Wfilinery & Fancy Goods
Allinoco Cook Stove,
under our special supervision, nnd war
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
Union Cook Stove,
ranted to give perfect satisfaction—a
nto the store occupied by MKS. E. K. BRAD
BURY, and will be molt happy to receive orEva Parlor Stove,
very diflerent article from other work
French
and
English
Chip
Hats,
dersfor any goods In the line of Millii
Millinery.
Lily Oven Stove,
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL.
and New Designs in Fancy
which is sold, that is made by the piece.
The
Clarion
Parlor
Waterville, May 4^ 1877.
Braids, French
^ L S O
Wo are selling at very low figures—20
Stove,
Flowers.
The Fire King.
per
cent,
oflf^om
our
prices
last
year.
Sash and Bonnet Ribbons, Lace Goods
DOORS, SASII, and BLINDS,
For wi6rk taken at the shop our retail
Cashmere Lace Ties, Fancy Lace
GLAZED WINDOWS.
Ties, Silk Ties, &c., &c.
prices are as low as our wholesale; and
Leava yonr order at
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, prepared
we deliver work at cars at same rates. Blinds Fainted and Tiimmed
MATTHEWS’ BAKERY
.1. FURBISH.
or Stove or Furnaces, conslanliy on MEN’S YOUTHS’, AND BOYS’
FOR
at Bottom Fiices.
ITaferuiZ^c, June 17, 1876
BEANS and BROWN BREAD,
band and delivered in quantities desired
e
in any part of the village; also Charcoal
SATURDAY NIOHT
AT
for
kindling coal fires, by the bushel or
And have them left at your re.lilenoe Sunday
momina, or call at the Bakery between S o'ulook barrel. The best quality of pressed Hay
(S’ Forties designing to build, by
WATERVILLE
■nd S A. M. and get them hot from the Oven.
sending plans or descriptions, can have
and Straw, by the bhie or ton, Lime by
G. H. MATTHEWS. the cask or car load, Newark Cement,
AT
At the old stand of estimates furnished of wood work, fin
Robinson’s One Price Clothing Store.
W. A. F. Stoveus ished foe buildings ready to put together
also
Portlond
Cement
by
the
pound
THE FLORENCE
& Son.
FRAMKLIM SMITH. B. O. MEADEB. F. A. SMITH
or cask,for lining or repairing Cisterns.
OIL STOVE,
UONDHENTS
WatervUls, Juno 1, 1876,
Long Island White Sand nnd Calcined
TABLETS
I. needed Iti every family for Summer use
and
Plaster for skim ooat plastering. Agent
MUFFLERS! MUFFLERS!!
Tie unlike end better than any other Oil Stove
HEADSTONES
Will do .11 the vartetiee of cooking for . small for Portland Stone Ware Co’s, Drain
great variety A all the latest Pat
constantly on hand
lainlly AS WSLLu.ny Cook Stove. Ordinnri- Pipe and Fire Bricks.
and made from the
terns in Silk, Cashomere, &c.
y cost* one cent.n hour to lun it. Easily
Very Be.l VKHMOWT and ITAI.I.SN
Operatives in the Lockwood Mill can
&o. selling cheap at
managad ae an ordinary lamp. No odor. Many
'
AIARULB
WORK,
kinds ofoooklug done before an ordinary oven leave their orders for Wood or Coal
Rohinion’s Clothing Store.
We arj preptred to famish Designs nnd wore
laliall Manufacture and keep otiAandagood
etn be got ready or begin. Heat, fiatiorn.. Can with John A. Lang, Master Machinist,
superior to a ly shop in the State asnd at prices assortment of PLASTER GAS 1TNG8, Plain and
be placed oo . ob.lr or a table, In any room or nnd they will receive prompt attention.
to suit the times.
ORNAMENTAL CENTER PIECES thiit
be
STEVENS & TOZIER.
put up In any room. Those wishing far master
out doore. Prios according to the number 'of
ileut
from
at
Orders
lelt
at
John
P.
Caffrey’s
Grocery
-Work,
will
find
an
iissorlmeut
to
aeii
“Cedar
Shingles
CnABLOS W. Stbveps
C. Q. Tozieb.
pieoea WMted.
Office of
Store will be promptly attended to.
In small quantities or by the car load
G. B- CARPENTER’S Muaio Store.
O. S. FLOOD. Waterville, M*.
CEMETERY LOTS.
Waterville, Me. Terms,cash on delivery at lowest prices.
And at tbs Store of
For sail! by JOHN WARE, Jr
G. S. FLOOD.
Ofiice over Merchant’s National Bank 0. C. HOLWAY rospeolfully Informs those O-O-BOW Ndc'SON, Skowhegan He.

B. & B. B

ave occarioftally imployed the heRt aseedrt In
Nfv York, PhiladflphlHeod WaihtngtoB.bat 1 iltll
Rive yoa atmiMit (he whole of my bailoeia, in your
nDe,aD(t advise others to employ yoa.

STEAMSHIP 00.

Circular Moxildings of all Kinds.

nVEOXJ LDINOS,
IN GREAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,'

MAINE

'
TKSTIillONIALB.
'IregaroHr* fiddr as one of the most tepAble
and SQooeflstal praotltlonerfMilth Mhem 1 have bad
offleitlfnteioourse.
OHARLB8 MASON, Oommlsslonerlof Patents.*’
* Inventors cannot employ a person more troet
worthy or more cspable of seonring for then an
early and favorable cooelderation at the Patent
Ontce.”
KDAIUND BURKEe (ate Oommlerioner of Patents *
_
BosTOir, Oetober 19 1670.
R.n. EDDY, Fsq.—Dear Sir; Yon prooored for
me, in IMO. my flret pitent. Since then yoa have
acted torand advfeed cne in hundreds of eases, and
procured many patetiis, reluvues and ‘exteosloaa. I

7Rl WEEKLY LINE TO
FEW YORK.

removed to his

Have just received a large stock

Haita,
Cillery aii- Satteiy,
Iron, Steel, Axles, Springs,

Pastenger 7Voiwf leave Waterville for Port
land nnd Boston, via Augusta, at 9.80 A. M.,
and 10.08 P.M. Belfast, Dexter and Bangor 8.86
A. M. and 5.10 P. M. For Portland nnd Boston
via howlston 9.80 A. M.
For Skowhegan at
6.12 P.M.
Freight Trains for Portland nnd Boston'nt
ll.Qd A.M, & 7.00 P. M.vin Lewiston ; nt7.80iA.
M. via Au^sta. Mixed train for Skowhegan at
7.00 A 6f?^Frpight train for Fairfield (only) at
1.30 P.M. Mixed Train for Bangor at 7.25 A
M i J''rciglit nt 1.40 P.M
jPoMenoer froi'nfnre due from Skowhegan nt
.20 A.
‘ M.^—Bnngor nnd. Knst------*
9.26 A.M. nnd
.
9.5H I*. M. Portland via Augustn at 3.27 A.M.
and C.OOfP. M.—via Lewiston at 5.00 V. M.,
MixeiUlvftinf are duo from Skowhegan at
6 02 P.M. Freight trom Fairfield at 3.12 P. M.S
Mix«:d (rain frorh Bangor and Knst nt 10.58 A.
M. Hud 6 45P. M—From Boston and Portland,
via Augusta, nt 1.05 p. m,—-and via Lowisiou at
6.86 a. m, andl.lOP, M.
Juno n, 1877.

76 state St. oppoiite Klliy, Boston,

Seciims FfttenU In the United Stelee; eleo in Orest
Britain.FntnaSsSnd other foref^^oonnlilet. Copies
of theolAimsof any Patent farnlehed by lemlUtng
one dollar. Afrignments tecorded at Washington*
QI!^No Agency In the 0. States poseowee soptnor
faolltties for obtaining Patents or aeeertalnliig the
patentability of loTeotioas.
R. H. CDDT, SoHqUoIt of Pa^U.

Such as

BALLUSTERS,

His facilities for doing all work

-

Given to

It is a Cilcmicnl Compound, absolutely free
from all noxious orinjurious ingredients; is very
Either Matched or Square Joints,
ndliesivo; pcrfectfully elastic and water-tight:
never cracks or peels off; is not affected by trost
or heat, expanding and contracting with tho ac
ALL FITTED FOR USE.
tion of the surface on whicn applied; will not
burn, and has no injurious effect on water from
the moment of application, nnd is unequalled
for'pointing up, about chimneys, shingles, slate,
copings, lintels and brick work, roofs of all kinds;
aqunnums, skyliglils, hot-houses, frames, tin,
wooden or iron ware, corking sidewalks, vaults,
nnd^oundations of buildings; mending or laying
HE WILL ALSO FURNISH
gas, water or other pipes; water-troughs, tubs,
bottoms nnd decks of coats or vea^els, cars, Ac.
Skylights, hot house frames, lintels, copings,
Slate roofs, pipes, Ac., laid or mended with it,
remain flim and intact as loug as the building,
wooden or iron workvlasts.
It has been in ui’o nearly flv’e years in the City
TO .ORDER
ofNewVork.by Roofers, Builder.s, Stone Masons,
Architects, Plumbers &o , with unfailing suc
cess.
Put up In convenient five pound cans, for family
use, and retailed at 7-3 cents each, one can beu.g
sufficient for the uiea of a family one or two
years. A lair trial is all that is necessary
H8 it recommends itself with once trying.
Also put up in packages of 100 lbs., and over,
nt special rates, for roolers nnd others. It is far
superior to Solder; can be used to much better Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
advantage for all the above purposes, beside
constantly on hand.
many others, whore Solder cannot bo mideto
answer.
None genuine unless tho above TRADE
BIARK is on each package. Beware of Coun
terfeits.
Liberal inducements offered to live Agents, in
every City nnd Town in the o untry.
Solid and Made up, always on hand.
Address,

On Furnaces & in Tin and Sheet Iron,

SPECIAL ATTENTION

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

Awarded the first Premium at the Amer
without extra chargo, when desired.
Including Pcnrl Buttons of nil klnd^, Ivory But
ican Institute Fair of 1872, against all Southern. Fine Floor
tons, Lace Tirs, Windsor Ties, Silk lldkfa.,
ESTIMATES GIVEN for furnishing all wood Competitors.
Ruches, Ruffles Uibhons, Torchon Lncc; a nice material
Boards,
fjr bmlilln^s complflo, including

At the Jif, C,

Hamifattiiren & Dealers

MANUFACTURES

Frames and all kinds of Finishi

lancy turned or made up ; Fence
Pickets and Balu^ler.s, Broom flandlos

B. H. EDDY,

J^TTENTIONT I-

Flexible Cement.

BUOK

~ PATENTS.

7o Buildera.
SMITH & MEADER

rAI FIELD. ^1 AINE.
Manufacturers of and Wholesale and
Retail Dealers in

OF ALL KINDS

mvj

Watcrville, May 18,1877

1877.
‘MAINE CEMEAL RAILROAD

THE PLACE TO BUY.

WHEN THE TIDE CbMES IN.

FANCY

3,

ECONOMY 18 WEALTH I

SPRING STYLE HiVTS,
At Mrs. S E EercivaVs.

60 Kegs Powder
For eale by
Q.A.PHlI,UPB,diOO

nTotlGen
annual meeting of the Stookboldaia of tfaa
Hubbard & Blake Manufacturing Go. vill ba
held at the office of the Company, In YfeetYm.terville, on Monday, tho elxib day of Aug. 1877,
at two ocIciGk P. M., to act on Lba foUos^g ar
ticles :
I St.—To choose a Moderator.
2d.—To Elect a board of Dlncton, Claric, and
Treasurer, t
8d.—To Trsnsaet any other businese srhioh
may properly come before eaid meeting.
OHABLKS ROWELL. Olsilc.
West Waterville, July 23,1877.
he

T

BUTEBICK’S PATTERNS.
LATEST SPBIMO STYLES

b£cEITBD

„ Spring Catalognea given away, oratat to
address on receipt of stamp.
BUTTEBICK*8 SPBIMQ FASHIpN BOOKS
foraala, Udiea’Barbara aud ^Ibaa^

o. ii.'oAWUi<r»i

